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.. Practical Talk on Clubs and their Work 
-OF-

Orpnlutlon, Membership, InstrumentatIon and. Music 

By BBRT S. House. 

PART I. 

Oreanization and Membership-Continued. 

I note with a great .deal of satisfaction that the subject of clubs and 
club work seems to be receiving more attention of late in the columns of 
some of our contemporary majtazines, one of which, I am pleased to ob
serve, has taken up the subject under a special head and placed it in the 
hands of an able writer. This is as it should be, for we need all the light 
on the subject that we can get. Club work has taken a long step for- ' 
ward during the season now drawing to a close, and judging from the 
.. umber of inquiries I have received since my first article appeared in the 
JOURNAL regarding the details of organization. for new clubs, I believe 
the beginning of next season will witness a large number of additions to 
our ranks. 

In answering these inquiries, most of which ask for a set of rules or 
by-laws to work under, I will s,ay that I do not feel prepared at the pre~
ent time to formulate a set of rules which would govern every club. The 
time is coming when we shall have a general association composed of the 
clubs throughout the country, with a general constitution as a basis of 
organization. Until that time comes the club members can make their 
own laws to fit their own circumstances. I would suggest to my corres
pondents that they call a meeting of their clubs, appoint a committee to 
draft a set of rules and then vote upon each one separately, adopting it by 
a two-thirds vote of the members present. It is a good idea to get a copy 
of the constitution and by-laws of some other society to use as a guide. 

As the summer season approaches, the majority of clubs have per
haps decided to suspend rehearsals during the heated term. To those 
who are contemplating this, I say emphatically, "Don't do it unless it is 
absolutely necessary." Keep your rehearsals going. even if you have to 
work with a few members. If you are a new club the advantage of such a 
course cannot be over-estimated. If you have been organized a few years 
I need not dwell on the advantages of continuous rehearsals. I have 
never seen a club yet that would be in shape to take up the work in the 
fall where they left off in the spring. Every director knows what a task 
it is to bring his club into shape again after a 10)lg vacation . Keep up 
your practice then, and you won't have to work until Christmas before 
you are.prepared to give a concert. 

PART II. 

Instrumentation and Music •. 

The subject of instrumentation for clubs is at the present tirpe one of 
absorbing interest, and in my opinion ought to command more attention 
than it bas in the past; So far as I have been able to figure out from the 
information I have gathered, there is no set form of instrumentation that 
a director can go by which is calculated to serve as a standard_ As mat
ters stand now, every director is left free to carry out his ideas to suit 
himself, thereby retarding the progress of our organizations. as far as the 
question of suitable music is concerned. We all know the difficulty ex
perienced by every director in choosing music for his club, as no two 
publishers use the same form of arrangements. This question of itself 
ought to appeal to all club leaders who have. the best interests of the cause 
at heart, and spur them to efforts to secure that uniformity of instrumen
tation which the publishe", could recognize and provide for accordingly. 
Look at the vast. amount of music published for bands and orchestras, 
every year adding thousands of pieces to the whole_ The reason for this 
is that all bands and orchestras are laid out on similar lines, thereby giv
ing the publisher ' assurance that he will at least get returns enough to 
warrant his expeJlle of pUblishing. The sooner this plan is carried out in 
our own work the better. Start the ball rolling, and the result will be 
more tban satisfactory to US alL Create the demand and it will be sup
plied. Therefore, nnder the head of Instrumentation and Music, I wish 
to get the opinions and suggestions of every club leader whl> is interested 
in his work. No matter how much they may differ from those advanced 
by others, send them in and receive due credit for them. It would be 
sublime qotism for one man to claim that his plans were the only ones to 
follow, 10 let os all have a finger in the pie and perhaps a satisfactory so
lntion to this problem CllII be found somewhere in the whole. The col
umns of the JOIJRNAL are always open to its readers, alld no question, 
opinion or IDggestion bearing on the subject .. ill be ignored. 

We have to-day three general forms of club organization, commonly 
known u the Banjo Club. the Mandolin and Guitar Club ond the Man
dolin{ Banjo and GuitAr Club, each having its own circle of friends and 

supporters. As I have had to do with all three during my experience as 
a teacher and director, I will say that I prefer the latter combination as 
being the best suited for all round purposes. Tberefore, leaving the first 
two forms for a later paper, I will take up the Mandolin, Banjo and Gui
tar Club as a question for discussion . In large cities where a director has 
plenty of material to choose from, little trouble will be met with in or
ganizing either of the above combinations. It is different, however, in 
smaller communities where the number of available players is limited; 
hence, I give the preference to the form of instrumentation which 'allows 
the use of the three instruments in combination. By following this plan 
you can secure effects which are well-nigh impossible with the other two 
combinations. The instruments which may be used are mandolins, man
dolas, banjeaurines, banjos, piccolo banjo and guitars. Auxiliary instru
ments, such as the flute, cello, zither and harp are very effective, and 
should be included in your club whenever it is possifile to get them. In 
large clubs a light set of orchestra drums may be used with good effect. 
I do not advocate the use of the violin with the club, as the tone quality 
does not blend well with the other instruments. In some instances where 
you require a strong fortissimo, the piano may be used to good advant· 
age.· 

The orchestra, which I have had tbe honor of directing for the past 
thrte years, started from a small beginning, gradually increasing in memo 
bership until we now have forty members on th .... roll. Beginning last 
season I decided to try a more elaborate plan of instrumentation, with a 
view to rendering standard overtures, selections, etc., in their complete 
and unabridged form . All of the instruments enumerated above were 
represented in the club, so that all I had to do was the arranging. Of 
course, it was essentially a string orchestra, brass and reed instruments 
being excluded, while their parts were taken up by the banjos and guitars. 
A number of people were sceptical and laughed at the idea, but the result 
justified the labor spent on it, for we have rendered during the season 
such selections as the "Zampa Overture," "William Tell Overture," 
"Poet and Peasant Overture," "Morning, Noon and Night Overture," 
etc . . Besides these we have used a number of selections from the late 
popular operas, and several medleys of popular songs. Such work can 
only be done by careful and painstaking practice, both at the rehears:fls 
and at home, and by a close discrimination on the part of the director in 
the distribution of his parts. In arranging the above music I was careful 
to study the capability of my musicians and write their parts accordingly, 
and the result was gratifying in the extreme. 

For the benefit of those who may wish to try the above plan of arrang · 
ing and who have the necessary instruments at their command, I will ex
plain the form of instrumentation which I used in handling the above 
music. The instruments were divided as follows: Eight first mandolins, 
three second mandolins, three third mandolins, two fourth mandolins, 
first, second and third mandolas, two banjeaurines, one first banjo, ol.e 
second banjo, one third banjo, one piccolo banjo, four first guitars, four 
second guitars, one double bass, one cello, one flute, one zither, one harp, 
drums and traps. Six ohhe first mandolins play the regular lead, while 
the other two play the parts'corresponding to the c1arionet parts in a 
regular orchestra, thus furnishing the embellishment, as it were. The 
second, third and fourth mandolins play the remaining three parts of the 
harmony' and together with the mandolas constitute a section by them
selves. The banjeaurines, banjo and piccolo banjo are reserved for forte 
passages, tbe guitar and harp furnish the accompanient, and the flute, 
drums, etc., used whenever effective. 

The abov~ brief outline of the instrumentation of this club will give 
the reader an Idea of what can be accomplished by bringing all the differ
ent instruments into combination, and if be is familiar with any of the 
compositions menti"obed be can readily imagine the effect produced. I 
have hea.rd several large organizations in concerts from time to time, and 
while the volume of tone ~as all that could be desired, it always struck 
me that there was somethmg left out. I have been told by some directors 
that a large club was unwieldy and difficult to hold togetber. This . is 
sometimes true, but the fault usually lies in the management_ 

I do not pretend to say that the ideas I have put into practice could 
be carried out with equal success in every instance. It may be that I was 
especially favored in having the assistance of members who were as en
thusiastic as myself. It is a pleasure to work for a club wbo will second 
your efforts, and I can imagine the situation where the contrary is the 
c~ . 

Before proceeding farther with this subject, I would like to hear from 
some of our prominent club leaders who are interested. My next article 
will take up the details of instrumentation and arranging for large ane! 
small clubs after the plans I have advocated . Kicks aJ' now in order 
and the kickee will be pleased to digest a few. ' 

(To b. confinu.d.) 
L 

The JOURNAJ." wants this page to be a regular feature, where discussions 
and opinions however)ivergent can be freely ventilated. for the benefit of the 
~ause. Queries a,nd 80 forth may be sent to the Editor of the JOURNAL, but 
10 order to save time and that Mr. House may have all questions and opinions 
before him when writing his articles and reply to all points raist'd' without 
delay r it is desirable that all correspondence be addressed to : 

MR. BaRT S. HOUSE, 
Associate EditorS. S. STBWART'SjOURNAi" 

No.2 Opera House Block, WatertowD, N. Y. 
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I N'rERPR ETATIO N 

AND STY L E 

By PAUl. CItSSN.A G .ItRHART, A . M. 

After a' pupil has mastered the rudiments of 
music, learned something of the positions, ac
cellts, phrasing, modulation, crescendo, dimin
uendo, and other features of mandolin or 
guitar playing, there then often comes a period ' 
of apparent stagnation, a non-development in 
his musical career. This point may really be 
regarded as a most vital one to the student, 
and if he understands how to take advantage 
of the situation, rapid advancement towards 
really artistic interpretation may be made. It 
is just at this point, however, that many teach
ers either lose their pupils en tirely or the 
pupils themselves lose all interest and ambition 
in their work, which amounts to practically 
the same thing. 

In the first place were the student to ana
lyze himself fully and carefully, he would find 
that his real condition is not coincident with 
appearances. He is on the contrary digesting 
and storing away in his brain granary all the ' 
vari'ous practical and helpful ideas and sug
gestions which he has received from time 
to time from his teacher, and making this 
matter kis-his to bring forth pOS5ibly in 
new form on sundry future occasions. It 
has . been said that a m"n is not master 
of any new idea or thought until he has 
explained it to anollur. Tbis the pupil will 
find to be but too true as soon as he at
tempts to set forth his views in logical order 
verbally to some one who may in turn be seek
ing elementary instructions from him. Knowl
edge first gained is really more or less superfi
cial ; it is only after weighing new ideas in our 
minds carefully, contemplating on them, dis
cussing them with others, and, as is often the 
case, discovering new 'sides to a firm question 
from intercourse with others more intellectual 
and musi al than ourselves, that we really are 
thoroughly master of the new thought. It will 
take some time forthe student to thoroughly 
master all the information and matter received 
in his course of lessons on the mandolin or gui
tar, which tell that he imagined he understood. 
By this process of digestion the student becomes 
thoroughly grounded in the work, and after a . 
stout foundation is laid, then the upper por
tions of his musical structure will go up con
siderably higher and at a more rapid rate of 
speed; but thefounrlalions must first seillt! 

In rendering selections of real musical value, 
the pupil should work into the given piece his 
own individuality, to a certain extent. Yet 
musical forms and features may be regarded as 
but the tools with which the artisan works. 
His own imagination and powers of perception 
must be utilized by the student in order to 
obtain an original and praiseworthy interpre
tation. In this connection the most important 
point to remember. is that the pupil should 
endeavor to imagine the feelings and intent of 
the composer; place himself wilhin and work 
oul. Do not tty to begin wilnout and work i". 
That cannot be done. Evolution is what is 
l.eeded, not involution . 

In making selections of teachers for the ad
vanced pupil, two different characters are 
before one; he who Ihas given all his time and 
attention to teaching and has neglected his 
own repertory, and he who is engaged for the 
mpst part in keeping up a heavy list of difficult 
selections, which keeps his mind and best ener
gies away from his pupils. In the former case 
the pupil has the advantage of more modern 
methods and profits by individnal interest. but 
loses heavily by absence of opportunity of ad
vancement by revelation. In the latter case 
the pupil profits unquestionably by the higlt 

ideal of interpretation before him, but is liable 
to imitate instead of using his own creational 
genius, and the best practical helps, and the 
method being wanting, the pupil fails to profit 
and advance as he should. My idea is to 
avoid t;elrtmts in this, as in all other things, 

MYRON A_ BICKFORD. 
On May 29, at Leverett, Mass., Mr. Bick

ford gave a recital entirely unassisted. The 
remarkable programme was : 
Second Maz'.Jrka ..... . ..... . ...... ......... .. ....... GoDA ... n 

an~ select a teacher who is a performer, an 
arttsttc player, but not a technical wonder. 
Fireworks should be always associated with J 
celebrations, not music. 

PIANO. 
Manzanillo ......................... ... '" ...... ... ...... ROBYH 

MANDOI.IN. 

At a Georg ia Camp.meeting .. .. .. Arr. by BICKFORD 
. BANJO. ' 

This" brilliant" style is the one extreme as 
, opposed to the "se"limtnlal"on the other hand. 

It is a mistake, therefore, for the pupil to 
work so unceasingly at technic. It is true 
technic is the basis or foundation of musical 
in terpretation, but for l! student to work so 
untiringly at gymnastic ftals is really almost 
absurd . Endeavor to secure a good technic, 
but then finish your musical framework by some 
covering of artistic results. Light and shade, 
tone col~rings, and the great modern idea of 
cllillax are all accomplished by the right hand, 
which makes fewer gyrations but accomplishes 
-much more attractive results. Hence, it has 
most rightly beell said that" it is the right 
hand that denotes the artist" in stringed in
struments. 

The power of climaxing cannot be too highly 
esteemed. ·Beginn ing with the pianissimo 
effect and gradually advancing more and more 
rapidly to the full fortissimo, from the lower 
register to the higher, fairly carries one "off his 
feet" when properly exec'uted by a full orchestra. 

It is, too, the real life of solo playing, but must 
of course be accompanied by lhe proper phras
ing. Every piece has its grand climax, the 
point at which the greatest effect is produced, 
while every phrase has also its centre or climax 
which should also be carefully worktd up and 
accomplished . . . 

The "duo" method or. style of mandolin 
playing is unquestionably the most characteris
tic and u'nique. In analyzi ng this method we 

..-find that tbe basis is chord work, while the 
basis of chords are found in the various inter
vals, thirds, fourths, fifths, sixths, sevenths and 
octaves. There are few tetra chords used in 
mandolin playing, nearly all are triads or triads 
with the root, third or fifth doubled in the 
bass, so that it is not specially difficult to learn 
those most in use. But to be able to play 
these same chords in all positions is" more 
difficult. In playing the tone on any key in 
the positions I use the barre with first fin~er 
on the mandolin, just as on the .guitar, whIch 
gives a firmer grip and produces better general 
effects. For indivi<lual bass tones use the up 
stroke of the plectrum on a wide slope. 

It will always be found advisable to attend 
all the really good concerts and musical events, 
study musical works of various kinds, .Gnverse 
with musicians, and practice patitnct in order 
to obtain a permanent advancement in musical 
art. The pupil should by these means obtain a 
high Ideal. The eo"etption must bejirst, then the 
mterpretation will come in a more or less 
artistic degree according to ability and in the 
style of one's own individuality. 

Morceau E legante .. ........ .. .................... DJt LANO 
GUITAR. 

Chinese Picnic ...... .. . .. .... .. .. ....... .... .. .... ST. JOHNS 
- BANJ O. 
Minuet a l'Antique . ............ . .... .. . .. ... PADltRIfWSKI 

PlANo.>. 
Concert Reverie .................................... CHBNR"t 

GU ITAR . 

Fantasia, If Forget :Me Not," solo and duet..MuDBR 
. MANDOI.1N. 

Auld Lang Syne .... .... .... .. ... . VARIED BY FARLAND 

BANJO. 

Panquita, II Danza Mexicana" . ........... ... .... ROBVN 
PIANO. 

a. Dance California ..... . ........................ GRBGORY 
b. Tripping Thro' the Meadow . ... ........ . FARLAND 

BANJO. 

INCOMPETENT TEACHERS 
Violin students are warned against incompe

ten t teachers. New York is infested by a horde 
o f si nging teachers who are veritable voice· 
wreckers, and by a small army of violin teach
ers who are just as bad in their way. The in
competent teacher is not easily inderltified ' by 
any external sign or character-badge. "There 
is, '" as a writer in a western exchange well 
says, " no judging him by his terms, for he 
models them upon the terms of the best teach
ers of the day, and here it is that the unwary 
pupil has no means of safeguard. In nine cases 
out of ten he is an amateur who, having ex
pended two or three guineas on his own musi
cal educat ion, considers it an excellent plan to 
get his money back again, interest added, from 
the public. H e argues what he knows himself 
he is capable of imparting to others, at a profit: 
This reasoning would be all right, but for the 
fact that his imparting is usually in advance of 
his knowledge, and he sets out cheerfully to 
teach others what he doesn't know himself." 
This same writer adds: .. This law, which con
verls so large a percentage of pupils into inde
pendent teachers, is one of the hardest things 
about the musical profession, as many know to 
lheir cost. Many a teacher has spent earnest 
labor in the iask of perfecling a pupil, and in 
lhe end to his own undoing. This question 
need not, however, be entered upon here. The 
individual of whom I am speaking can scarcely 
lay claim to being perfected in his studies. 
His incompetence is calculated to do harm to 
the interests of the instrument he represents, 
for the reason that his sway, such as it is, ex
tends over educated circles. His pupils are of 
a different class to those of tbe cheap faki •. 
Tbey are in a position to pay fair terms and 
expect a fair return; and, what is more im
portant, are very naturally inclined to judge 
the entrre scope and capabilities of the instru
ment by the impressions they receive. Tkt 
Violin World has an acquaintance with the 
individual who .is so faithfully described above. 
Of course, New York is the great musical center. 
It abounds in good musicians, capable, trust
worthy teachers ; but there are· charlatans here 

L in abundance. Young men and young women 
who come to New York to study the violin 
should be on their guard: They would do a 
wise thing were they to consult with us before 
selecting an instructor. Advice will be given 
cheer full y and gratutiousl y.~ From August 
Gtmundtr's Violin World. 

Mr. John A. Haley, of Haverh ill, Mass., has been 
playing banjo solos for phonograph records. with 
piano accompaniments by Mrs.. Mary L. Judson, of 
the. same ci'y. . 
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ARTICLE VII. 

PART I-

In th·e 'Article on "shifting" mention was oot made of one especial shift which is frequently used: and which, 
within limits, is extremely easy to acquire. This is a particular change from one position to another on the closed 
strings. It was mentioned that Ferranti freqnently used the ·glissando to change position, and for an effect this method 
should be practised. However, we must occasionally change positioll by extension of the fingers of the left hand, either 
to advance or retreat as required. . 

If we wish to advance while the fourth or third finger is holding a note, the hand is contracted; the first finger 
approaches the fourth (or the third finger as the case may be) and immediately is placed on the note desired in the new 
position. As soon as the new position is reached the hand relaxes to the normal and the fingering goes on as nsual. 
See Example A below. 

Example A. Adva.nce extension. 

Shonld we desire to retreat while the fourth "or third finger retains a note the hand must be extended so ~hat the 
first finger can l-each the new position.- As soon as the fourth finger is removed the hand relaxes of coorse to the 
normal. 

Example B. Retreat elttenaion. 

8th Poe. ............ .. .. ............ ........ 7th Poe. 

~~-~~ / 

On rare occasions we must sh ift in one movement over several positions on closed st,rings, and to do this well in 
rapid passages proclaims the artist on technique, for this requires much practise and uicety of discrimination as to dis· 
tances. 

Eor this movement the author suggests the ~erm jumping shift since the left hand really jumps the distances 
without the aid .of an open stri ng. 

Au Example of the jumping shift is given below-See Example C 1. The change of position is made with the 
fourth finger on the A at the fifth fret to the third fioger 00 the C~ at the ninth fret. Anotlle,· example is C 2 the 
fingering marked being explanatory. 

Example C 2. 
E.:tample 0 1. 7th Pas. . , .. t & 

t t: t:. • t • tt • 1 PI I ! : r e EI 
X --x- •• x 

2nd Pos. ......-;';'1 :I a '-

~----"=-- ,.. ~ f ~ f 
----=-- - >-- ---==----==1 ,-=fFW- .---.. ;--t .. . .. 

.. . x 

It is elearly seen that it would not d.> ·to employ the glissando to shift; that is for the fourth finger to glide fmm 
the A to the C sharp since it must hold the D at the tenth fret, and for the same finger-the fourth in this instance-to 
bold three notes in immediate suecessioll would be very awkward and it is extremely doubtfnl whether or no one could 
employ It 80 and retain the requi'ted "speed. 
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PART II. 

Ou the proper mauipulatiou of the left hand in oct.ave passages guit.arists hold various opInIOns. There is a 
general trend in one comDlOU direction however, and the same rule applies here as iu so many other cases that the proper 
fingeriug of a particular passage depends much on the parts preceding or succeeding, aud what applies correctly in one 
ins~llce wonld he awkward 'in another. 

For example we have the following passage: 
./ 

Example D. 

IFf? 
Should the G be played open and the A be t.aken on the G stl'ing1 SOme contend that this is the only proper 

method of playiug this passage, others maiut.ain with eqnal emphasis that the passage should he played as marked 
below. The F heing t.aken Oil the D stl'ing, the G and the A should also be taken ou the same st1'ing to maint.ain reg· 
ularity. 

Exa.mple E. 

'rl 3rl 
~-F¥ d ~_~ ~_j 

@ (£1 

Now it is clear that having this passage alone to finger the first method is the better since we t.ake advant."lge of the 
,open G stl'ing to ch'ange onr position , an(l by thus changing we keep more in the srunc field, playing the passage entire 
by !lsing hut the fil"St and second positions, thus making it eas ier to rcturn should we so desire, 

'fhe second method ent.ails tbe loss of t,his "field " since we e nd up in the fifth position. However, should we 
wish to give a strong accent to the bass notes or to ascend ou the fingerboard we might do well to t.~,k e them on the bass 
strings. The D stl'ing in this instance. 

One mnst remember that on going above the twelfth fret the shape of the gnit.'tr body forbids tbe possibility 
of reaching these octaves with the bass notes taken on the D string with any degree of ease: so it is preferable to ensnl'c 
disti uctness of tone and rapidity of execution in the higher registel"S to take the bass notes of the octaves on the 
G string. 

Wherever possible in the playi ng of broken octaves take advantage of an open not.e to change position , and in 
some rases it is wise-to advance 0 1' retreat on t,he same strings along several frets, avoiding a long or awkward reach until 
the desired open stl'ing is met. 

An illn~tration of this is the following passage. 
Example F. loco. 

1IJ1,... 2 1 .. 1 1 .. 0 2 '~~ "~ '~ "fl=i=1 
~~fIPM-¥f-@-T-%==r~-#=t=d;;E~ 

:; ~ ~ T • (~) (~l _ 

Here the first and fourth fingers retain their relative positions while playing the F's sharp and the G's shal·p. 
The position is changed only 011 reaching the A st"ing open. 

The method generally employed-see example below-of clH1nging t,be pO\lition after tbe F 's sharp are played to 
t he long reach of tbe G's sbal"J) is vel'Y difficult for the yonng gnit,trist and is rarcly if cvel' necessary. In some cases it 
wonld be w'ise to make a jumping shift iu order to secnre this very easy reach for the G# and its octave. 

To I,e Continued· 

L 
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purpose will not in any way impair the complete. 
ness of any copy of the J OURNAL. A blank 
line is left so that tht:: sende r can state in which · 
department it is desired the news or opinions 
should be insertEd. We would like every indi_ 
vidual who receives a copy of this JOURNAL to 
make an attempt at responding. Once begun 
it will become easy to continue, and much 
amusement and instruction likely to result, for./ 
topics would doubtless arise thaI are as yet un· 
d reamed. 

To further taste f9r literary efforts we have 
decid ed to instilute a series of 

Prize Competitions . 

Full announcement of the Firsl.Series will be 
found below. 

Trade Departme nts . 

Under heading of TRADE INTERESTS will be 
found c riti cisms, notes and reviews of new pub

. lications; reports and testimonials concerning 
n?usicai merchalld ise offered by adverti sing p l t· 

rons of the J OURNAL. 
The department U Choice Delinquents," is 

insti tuted ror the mutual protection of adver
ti sers and the profession. A reference to the 
column is self explanatory. 

OUR DEPARTMENTS. 

I I 
THE S . S. S. JOURNAL PRIZE 

COMPETITIONS 
__ ----' .1_· _ _ 

To classify all matter for a magazine, and 
have 'a system, has been the aim slriven for by 
all connected with the JOURNAL; and, we think 
Ihe departments created will fi ' l '.' the bill." 
We want readers to fully understand our col· 

. mans are always open to them, and now having 
establisbed departments, .. you can take your 
choice tt as a medium for expression of opinions, 
or relating events. 

The JOURNAL departme" ts are: 

Club and Concert Notes . 

For this, we are always glad to receive ac· 
counts of club doings, reports of ~oncerts wilh 
prbgrammes, newspaper accounts and criti· 
cisms; also group photos. . 

Soloists' and Teachers ' Own Corner . 

For tbis, we invite short biographical notes, 
and reports of personal doings of soloists and 
teachers; also photos. 

Man in the Moon. 

For tbis, tbe Man 'is ready to receive accounts 
of any extraordinary doings, of opinions humo. 
rous and serious, of efforts in poetry and prose 
in any direction. The Man will, in future, in
corporate most of what has hitherto appeared 
under the beading of CORRESPONDENCE. 

Growls. 

This is for anybody who wants to reg;,ter a 
"kick," or do a "grumble. JI 

On another page will be found a special blan k 
line for cutting out, filling in with any news or 
.opinions, and sending to the JOURNAL office. 
This blank will henceforth appear in every 
iaue, and tbe CUlling of it out for above said 

1s t Series. 

To bonafide pupils of teachers throughc ut the 
United Slatf s and Canada: 

\Vith object of encouraging banjo, mandolin 
and guitar pupils to form the good habit of 
recording their knowledge and opinions rela· 
ti ve to their instruments and music, the foll ow· 
ing prizes are offered: 
One $20.00 Slewart Banjo for . the best art icle 

pertaining to the Banjo. . 
..one $20.00 Geo. !Jauer Mandolin for the best 

article pertaining to the Mandolin. 
One $20.00 G eo . BJlIer Guitar for the best 

art icle pertaining to the Guitar. 
The articles, written on one sine of the paper, 

must conta~n not less than 1000 words, but may 
be longer. 

Originality of >ubject and its treatmen t will 
form basis of making awards. Merit alone will 
count. Personalities will have no influen ce 
whatever. Subjects can be selected, and may 
be purely educational, techn ical or entertain· 
ing. 

The J OURNAL Edi tor will dec ide upon Ihe 
prize.winning articles, but should any difficul 
ties arise over .this, a comm ittee will be asked 
to make Ihe final awards. 

The prize·winning articles will ·be published 
in the JOURNAL. 

The competition will remain op~n until 
October [st, 1900, the last day fur receiving 
manuscript. 

Each art icle must be accompanied with ONE 
DOLLAR, for a new subscripl ion to the JOURNAL. 

If responses will allow, the value of the 
prizes will be increased. 

If responses do not reach a moderate figure, 
such articles as a re received will be return ~d. 

Articles and correspondence are to p~ ad· 
dressed to: 

The Prize Competition Department, 
S. S. STEWART'S JOURNAL, 

1016 Chestnu t Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

" CHOICE" DELINQUENTS AND 

THEIR LITTLE WAYS • 

The object of this department is to furlher 
healthy m oralc, and promote Ulutual proteclion 
amoug aud (or all patrous of the ]O UR"NAT., by 
exposing such naUies and transactions of individ · 
uals whose attitude, bas reflected, aud does reflect, 
upon the profes9ion and trade at ' large, and has 
often barred, aud bars, consideration and encour
agement for the really deserving, etc., e tc. Notices 
nre invited, and all will be inserted free. 

Mr. W. H. Teasdale, of Savannah, Ga., wrote 
under date of May 4·: "I was pleased to read 
the Editorial WAR NI"G in the last J OUR""I . 
issue . It is opportune a nd what has been 
needed for some time. I must commend you 
on making the first break at this ques· 
tion. A friend of mine (teacher) said 
he did not thillk the journals could afford 
to do Stich a thing, as it might hurt 
their circulati on, but I to ld him if anybody had 
the nerve to order anyth ing and then not have 
the comcie:tce to meet a just d ebt they were 
not worth fo oling with. Of course we cannot 
judge loa quickly in these cases, as a fellow may 
have hard luck, but even in this case he should 
acknowledge a debt, and say that he intends to 
pay at some future day . I ha ve some debls 
which have been standing over a year, and 1 
cannot coax an an swer out of them in any way; 
these are the kind that want showing up . I. am 
glad to see the J OURNA l . making suchJheadway, 
and trust you will keep up the good work . " 

*/i: 
The publishers of the J OCH".H. would like 

to know the whereabouts of a certain :Mr. 
\Villiam Franklin, to whom a few dollars' 
wor th of goods were sold two years ago and 
sent to 2415 Fifth avenue, Moline, Ill. ~Ir. 
William Franklin was traced from Moline to 
Scranton, Pa., and thence to Baltimore, 1\Id., 
but since then all tracks have been lost. 

*;:~* 

The publi shers of the J Ol·R" H frequen lly 
receive letters and orders fo r goods purporting 
to come from different par ties, but the hand
writing in all cases is identical. Th e author of 
the£e variously signed communications is 
known, and may therefLlre expect to 'fi nd hi s 
name figure in lhis column . Any adverti sin g 
patron of the J OURKAL can have the name 
furni shed on applicalion. 

:::** 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
The following two lIf1sigllctlletters have been 

received, with monies enclosed. We have been 
unable to reply, as we are not fully Sure by 
whom the letters were written, and we thererore 
adopt this method of informing the authors. 

HAMILToJN, BER:\IUOA, Fell. 21, 1900. 

STEwAR'r & BAUER, 

DE-;AR SIRS :-1. received lily last J OURNAL all 
right and tbink it is fiue. I shall become a sub. 
scri ber if it costs $2.00. I have enclosed a small 
order which you· will please seud by po.t. also I 
would like to know what discount you will give to 
1JI~ as a leacher of thcse Musical Inst rume nts, as I 
n~ght order some froUl you soon. I have got a 
btg number of pupils at present. Please send lIle 
one of Bacou's new slip. bridges-Jor the banjo . 
Please send some maudoltn collections with guitar 
accompaniments. One c::opyof "Pride of COOIl

town," for t he banjo and piano' oue copy of the 
L'Flight of the Fairies," for the b'anj o. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., May IS, 1900. 
S'rEwART & BAUER, 

DEAR SIRS: -Please send me S. S. Stewart's 
Banjo Rnd Guit.ar JO URNAL for one year, and also 
se.ll d til t! the price of your $20 00 ballj eauriuc, alld 
will you sell separate parts of your club music . if 
so, send me lhe followtllg pieces for the wam] olill 
to be played with. the banjeaurine: " l\iartaneaux 
Overture," "Plantation Dance. II 

, I 
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Co-incidently with nn ill ereased d efi ll 
iug of Ill }' facia l featuf<:s, I , the 1\'l a l1 ill th l.! 
MOO II , ha \-e put OIr-a ll extra pair of car.=; 
which henceforth will remain wide.opell for 
listening to - anything. Those who want 
to'lell me little secrets, for repeating, 
should add ress me persoually, care TH E 
JOU I~NA J., 10 16 Chestn ut Street, Philadel
phia, l'a. 

...... 111 ............................................... .. 

Instalment NO.3 

Earlv in Mav I received wo rd fr om headquar
ters to~ "cut ' copy short for thiR J OURNAL." 
This on top of having prepared enough for three 
pages so that I should be free for the exerti ons 
consequent upon the eclipse !-Umph 1-1 
won't subm it to havin g that three page sluff cut 
do wn one line, and so l 've not hing now to give 
but scraps! 

*** 
On the subj ect of changin g notati on from the 

l\merican system to the En glish , I have 
received a communication, fran"! Mr. ' Valler J. 
Stent, of Sydney , New South Wales, that will 
he of interest to all music publishers ; he says : 
II He fails to see how it can affect A merican 
interests other than de trimentally \0 alter to C. 
Neither d oes it make any d ifference to Engla']eI 
if a change is mad e. It seems that Australia, 
and other countries outs id e o f America and EnJ;: 
land view the matter with greater concern 
Here, in Australia, they are dependent on 
England for music. The English publishers 
can ~end what they like, such as American com
positions a ltered to suit , etc. FOI some yelrs 
p"s t Mr. Stent has been gradually forced to the ' 
conclusion that Eng lish notation is the b t st, 
for the sale reason that he cannot get Am erican 
music in such a way as to handle it profitably. 
American music publications cost three tim!!:! 
as much as English; but he wishes America n 
publishers would i ssue English ed ilions in ord <r 
to stop th e En glish multitations that have been 
going on for years." 

Conseq uent upon forth cOIning projects, short 
ly to be announced in the J OUR NAL, in conne(
tion with trade matters in music publica ti ons 
for foreign markets, I defer comments. 

*** . 
Mr. W. H. Did"a y, uf Astoria, L I., sends 

me the follow ing note : 
'L I love the banjo'; and why not ? I have bee n 

a player for about forly yea rs. \:Vhen the tourneys 
used to be held in the old Bowery Theatre tach 
year were g lorious days! But, how about to-d.ay ? 
I am vcry, vcry g lad to h ear of so much intere~t 
being taken in the proposed Guild. I was an old 
time plunker, way back in Frank B. Converse's 
time, Lut learned much better things from the 
J OU RNAL tbese last twelve years. I remember 
readi ng ofa left ·h anded player, and about tbirty
five yl ars azo I had a banjo the rim of which was 
that of a peck measure, the neck was altered f r 
a right band performer, and in those days it was 
hard lQ beat: All the professionals wanted to bor-
row it ." 

THE BANJO IN THE CAMP. 

Oh, the fires are brightly gleaming, like a lot 
of fairy lamps, 

On the banks of the Tugela, where the British 
Army camps, . 

And I hear the sentry challenge from his picket 
round the hill. 

And I'm sure he's glad he isn't up on Tab'J 
'nyama still. 

After five long days of fighting Tommy's very 
nearly dead, 

And he doesn't want much rocking in a spring. 
back feather bed; 

And I'm sitting idly dreaming, while the tent 
pole sways and s~ngs, 

A.listening to the music of the tranging banjo 
strings. 

And I know there's nothing fills my mind so 
brimful of content 

As the !inkle of the banj o in the correspondent's 
ten t. 

I' ve heard a military band o f eighty players 
st rong, 

As it marched to "Tommy Atkins" while the 
army swung along; 

I've heard Albani' s music fill the vault of hea
ven' s -dome, 

As she made the eyelids water to the tune of 
" Home, Sweet Homej" 

I' ve heard the childr~n singing in the sunny 
southern clime, 

Where the boys all bid for harmony, and got 
there every tim e, 

But the magic of the music [ have heard in 
man y lands 

Is re·echoed to me softly where the British Army 
stands; 

For the grandest kind of opera to which I ever 
went 

Didn't please me like the banjo in the corres· 
pondent' s tent. 

As I listen I am carried over miles of heaving 
sea, 

And the banjo weaves a sheave of old time 
Inemories for me; 

For I see 0' Brien's shanty on the old Gilgyra 
Hill, 

- And again I'm going shooting afterwalaby with 
Bill ; 

And the swinging eucalyptus throws its shadow 
on the track, 

Where the caule teams are coming for supplies 
fro I)] further back. 

So from Sydney side and Melbourne to Cool-
gard ie in the west, . 

Comes the old · remembered music at the banjo's 
light behest; 

And the most conclusive reasons a musician 
could invent 

Cannot keep me from the banjo in the corres · 
ponden t's · tent. 

Now, a banjo doesn't s tand a chance against 
an army band, 

And it isn't in the running with a hundred
guinea grand; 

It also hides its parchment head and bows it to 
the earth, 

When the organ starts on Chopin's march and 
plays for all it's worth; 

But we don't want music such as this where 
Mauser bullets fly, 

When the Nordenfeldt is singing and the Brit· L 

ish soldiers die; 
All we want is something simple filled with 

memories of home, _ ( 
Where the ones we love a re waiting 'cross the 

miles of heaving foam; 
And the words 'Ye said at parting that betrayed 

. but half we meant 
Are fe-echoed by the banjo in the correspon

dents' tent. 

9 

The foregoing pam was to bave appeared 
in our iast issue. It was sent to me fiom the 
front in Natal, and-doubtless has ap~d in 
local papers there; The author is unknown 
to me. 

I've been looking in at the faCtory, "a little 
bit" since our last, where many changes and 
large extensions have taken place. Mr. Bauer 
has put in his whole time there since tbe first 
of the year and the establishment has benefitted 
in numerous ways by his constant supervision. 
In order to cope with the ever increasing busi
ness he found it necessary to add more room, . 
more machinery, and increase the working 
'taff by one-half. To.day the entire build
ing is hardly adequate in accommodation, 
and its present Yastness is a commentary 
even upon its former importance of six , 
months ago. The methods and systems 
that Mr. Bauer has introduced since the 
year began have had marked effects in 
every way; in the volume of work turned 
out, in its uniformity of quality according to 
grades and in the enthu, ing of detennination 
into every workman to excel one another, and , 
produce instruments that are without technical 
or artist ic rivals. It i, one of the happiest 
effects of a visit to the factory to find conclu
sive proofs of a state of concord, and intense 
interest, in a large body of workmen; a state 
that is often too rarely met with in industrial 
establishments, owing to the idi9"rasies of 
employers or managers. A co· operation in 
establishments, the sense of duty that employers 
interests are really those of the employees, can 
work wonderful results and benefits for all 
concerned; and that is what goes on at the 
Stewart & Bauer factory. Progress and progress. 

• • * 
Whist ! and I'll tell you. 
I carried my New Year resolution . 
It has bred others. 
They will be carried, because they are sensible 

and have a sound basis. 
I don't believe in idealistic schemes. 
It's best to think, to act, and then talk; so 

don't ask me what the resolutions are. 
The proposed Guild is not all talk by a long 

_ way. It may take a long time to mature plans,so 
I' JI do a lot of woodchopping this summer and 
lay in a big stock for next winter's needs ill 
order to leave me at liberty to work on Guild 
affairs. 

I strongly object to a New York firm using a 
cut of a Stewart Banjo, in a concert programme, 
to represent some other make of banjos. 

There'll be a " time" here when Mr. Fiset 
comes in the fall of the year. 

They do not use banjeaurines in the clubs 01 
New York City. 

Phonograph records of Eno's " Hot Corn " 
have been made by Vess L. Ossman. 

The Niles Mandolin Orchestra, of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, is making a big name rapidly. 

Mr. Frank Schaller, who has been with 
Stewart & Bauer for ten years, is now, as he has 
been for some months past, bu.y at Gimbel 
Bros. big department store in the mterests of 
the Stewart & Bauer instruments. 

The Hughes boys, George, nine years and 
Jason, eight years, both banjoists, are the pride 
of North Topeka. 

Our EDITOR sent me an advance proof of the 
two page illustrated supplement given with this 
number stating he· wanted me to write a short 
paragraph upon it, but, I think it tells its own 
story. Young Lemuel Stewart, my particular 
pet, will have to submit to an intervtew when 
he returns from his trip to Paris, the Rhine and 
Rome . 

Once upon a time somebody said the JOURNAL 
was dead. What do you think? 
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Since the last report I ha!i the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Partee for a few 
moments while they were passing through 
Philadelphia to New York City, and have re
ceived the following communication under date 
of May 10 from Mr. Parte~. 

"1 think your plan for the Guild a wise one in 
every respect, and probably the only plan that 
would succeed, and fully agree with your proposals 
in regard to the matter. The memo. you sent will 
be used for the CadntZQ , and I hope that enough 
interest may be created by the mu,tual efforts of 
the various journals and leading teachers to accom· 
plish something substantial." 

Most readers will of course have seen the 
editorial in the April number of the Major, 
also that in the May issue of the same magazine. 
It is mailer for congratulation that the Cadenza, 
'Major and the JOURNAL' should so soon get 
together and co-operate in order to bring 
about the establishing .of a guild . I hope the 
cordial relations existing upon this subject will 
ever continue, and take in all others in order 
that the advancement of the cau.e for which 
each magazine stands may the better be accom
plished. 

The communications from Mr. Paul Cessna 
Gerhart and Mr. H. F. Odell, which Mr. 
Keates'spoke of in the Major for Mayas hav
ing been forwarded to me, are reproduced here
with. 

MR. F. L. KIlATBS, 
My DEAR SIR:-I read with interest your timely 

editorial in the current Major, on the organization 
of a guild or institute on the lines suggested by 
Mr. Morris, of Philadelphia. It strikes me that 
this idea, if carried into effect, would do more real 
good in the interests of oue cherished instruments 
than any other scheme of recent- times. There is 
no question but that the old maxim Ilin unit.y 
there is strength," would prove true for us, If 
acted upon, aQd, as you say, NOW is the time to 
be 1f1~P and doing!" It has been my ambition to 
see the mJlndoliu, guitar and banjo considered as 
ltIgititnate, artist,c musical instruments ~y the 
public generally and any move towards thIS ' goal 
will ever have my unqualified endorsement. 

I think Mr. Morris has the right idea about ho.w 
to go about the organization of this matter and if ' 
any of my articles on the mandolin, or any parts 
of same, would be likely to be of any service to the 
committee or whoever will eventually have the 
matter in hand, I will be but too glad to furnish 
for said use any material I have at hand. I realize 
that there is yet much missionary work. to be done 
in the interests of these instruments. and if we all 
combine our effor~ what 'a stupenduous resu1t 
should ensue. 

Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, State SoPt. of Public 10-
struction, of Pennsylvania, I know personally, 
and I feel sure we can secure his interest and 
patronage to the movement. A nything I might 
be able to do for the movement through Dr. 
Schaeffer or any of several other friends in Penn· 
sylvania, who are prominent in education and 
e:z:ecutive matters, I shall be most pleased to do 
.tany time. 

I trult the teachers and players generally 
throughout the country will realize the great 
benefit and added prestige which the consumation 
of luch a move .. the one endorsed in your able 

. editorial must bring. Por further advancement we 
m1l8t rai.te the· atandard and suit the respect of ~e 

true musicians aud critic and ignore the prejudi· 
cial and bigoted scoffers. 

With sincere wishes for the speedy organization 
of the guild. I remain, 

Yours fratern ally, 
PAUL CESSNA GERHAR t'. 

April 18, 1900. 
F. L. KEATBS, { 

DeAR SIR :-Noticlng the article in the las 
JJfajor on a National Guild of the B. M. and G. 
players, I write you a few lines to tell you what I 
think of it, and might· menton the fact that I for
merly held the office of Vice.president of the Guild 
of banjoists in Loudon, England. 

I believe that a Guild of this kind would be 
very good for these instruments and should think 
that if the various magazines like yours would 
'take hold of the matt~r it might be accomplished. 
One or two of the leading teachers in each section 
of the country might be appointed to push tHe 
thing i"1l thei r section, to carry 00 examinations for 
admission to the Guild, to appoint the judges for 
such examinations, etc. I should suggest that a ll 
candidates for admission to the Guild should be 

.required to pass a good examination, not only of 
their proficiency of the instrument but of t h ei r 
musical abi lity as :well, and that the judges con· 
sist of three men, one of them being a player of 
these instruments, the other two to be Ulusicians 
of uuqnestionen ability, and entirely without 
knowledge of these in~truments. I do not think 
it necessary for the judges, i. e., all three of them 
to understand the playing rf the instruments, one 
should be enough for that part, but what we do 
need are musicians capable of judgi ng the musical 

. ability, outside of the instrument , oC the caudi. 
date. 

I think that if the various teacbers of Ulese 
instruments, and I mean :sowe of those with the 
best reputation now, were to be examined by R 

good board of judges we sh ould find that they are 
not really capable of ptaying a Jew's H arp. I have 
met a great many teachers of these instruments, 
and while 11Iost of them und erstand Ulore or less 
abont the playing of these instrnments, I find very 
few who understand music. Now I am in favor of 
a national body of some kind, in which every' 
member should be examined as to his abi lity, and 
the certificate issued to him, but I believe that no 

~ favoritism should be shown , that all examinations 
shonld be conducted in an honest way. la this 
way we can elevate these instruments a great deal. 
I stand ready at any time to help things along in 
my section, and shall be glad to see tbe .thing 
started at once, action not words is what we want. 

Yours respectfully, 
H. F . ODl!J.L, 

Director Euterpe Club. 

Mr. Frank B. Smith, of Manchester, N. H. , 
under date of April 27th, wrote: 

III wish to say a few words relative to the pro
posed Guild. I have long and strongly advocated 
that such an organization was fast becoming a 
necessity for the protection of legitimate instruc
tors and the general public. In my estimation 
such an organization will do more to elevate the 
standing of onr much abused instruments than any 
s tep yet taken. I am highly elated over your 
courageous attempt to interest the. country at large 
in the formation of an order. Anything I can 
do, materially , towards aiding you, why, count 
me in ." 

On May 14th Mr. Bert S, House w~e : 
DEAR MR. MORRIS: 

UCount me in as a member of Ule Guild com· 
mittee. I certainly think that it is the best idea 
that 'has been advanced in years, and I assure you 
that I will do everything in my power to make it 
successful 8S far as mr share is concerned. If it is 

organized on a sound foundation, and a good strong 
examination is put up for a standRrd, it will do 
more to weed out the " would·be's" than anything 
else in the business, and it wonld work to the 
benefit of every member of the Guild . You have 
hit me in a tender spot with this idea, for I am 
something of a crank. on the subject." 

Yours very sincerely , 
BERT S. HOUSE. 

Mr. Gerhart wrote me a ll April 17th and 
May 14th as follows: 

MR. CRAS . MORRIS, 

M y DItAR S [R :-Permit me to express herewith 
my gratificatiou with your recent editorial sug
gesting the early o'rganization of an American 
Society or Guilcl of mandolin ists, guitarists aud 
ban joists. The idea is in deed ajille oue and meets 
with my elltire support. I shall be 1II0st happy to 
assist in this movement in any Wlly I can. It 
occurred to me that possibly one or two of my 
recent artic1es au the history, evolution, artistic 
nature aud possibilities or the mandolin, might be 
of some use in presenting the rise and present plan 
of these instruments to the higher educational 
authorities a ud others mentioned by yoursel f. If 
such be the case I would gladly place at your d is
posal, to use in whole or ill part, my efforts under 
the titles of "A F.;:w Facts Concerning the Mando
lin," "Requisites of ,I Mandolinist," Bud "The 
Artistic Preeminence of the l\laudoliu," as it is my 
greatest wi::oh to see the mandolin, guitar and 
balljoregarded as/egilimate. artistic instruments by 
the III.Mic generally. I find that there'isstillmuch 
missionary work to be done in bringing these in· 
slrUlUents properly before musicians and the gen
eral public, but believe that by tbe federation of 
energies and interests as suggested by your very 
able edi torial much g reater and more rapid pro
gress towards tllis end will be made I have 
several prominent friends in Pe unsyl vauia, whom 
] think will be glad to aid us ill advancing tbi s 
good cause, among whom Rre Dr N C. Scllaeffer, 
Supt. Public Instructioll, of H arrishurg, anu Dr. 
JIl O S. Stahr, Pres. Franklin and Marshall College, 
of Lancaster. 

At the close of ou r tour here at the Landon Con
servatory in June. I go to Boulder, Colo. , where 1 
have been engaged as l\lau~olin Soloist and teacher 
of mandolin and gui tar at the Texas-Colorado 
Chautanqua Assembly which convenes there from 

-July 1st to August 15th. My appearance as con· 
cert mandolinist there will be iu association with 
Ellis P. Brooks? COllcert Band and Orchestra, 
Chicago Scbumann Lady Quartette , and such lead
ing speakers and lecturers as Gen. Albert D. Shaw, 
Commander·in-Chief, G. A. R., of Philadelphia; 
Rev. Dr. Robert McIntyre. or Cbicago; Dr. S. P. 
Cadman, of N _ Y.; Prof. Geo. E. Vincent, Univer
sity of Chicagoj Rev. Dr. Elijah P . Brown, of the 
"Ram's Horn," aud other talent . Should m y 

work as soloist and teacher prove of sufficient 
interest to any of the above, I shall be more than 
pleased to endeavor to solici t their support anu 
end orsement of our proposed Guild. 

At the close of my Chautauqua engagement I 
expect to start on a trip East; will be in Denver 
about August 16th ; Omaha, the 18th; Chicagv, the 
20th to 25; Cleveland, the 27th or 28th; New York 
City, the 29th to 31st, and Philadelphia about 
September 1st: At any or all or the above ci ties I 
should be glad to meet with 8Uy of our teachers 
or players on the dates as above. and confer with 
them upon any phase of the proposed organization , 

L and any service which 1 may in any way be able 
to offer, will most gladly be given to the move· 
utent. 

I sincerely trust that the Guild will speed ily 
and effectively be organized. 

\VitlI best regard s and well wishes in the interest 
or the mandolin, banjo aud gu itar. 1 re mai n, 

Cordially and fraternally .r0urs, 

PAUL CESSNA GERHAR't. 
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May 14th, 1900. 
Mv DEAR MR. MORRIS: 

In orcler to bring before the players and teachers, 
your subscribers and others in some practical and 
taDgible form the project of the Guild. I beg leave 
to submit herewith for yo'ur consideration a consti. 
tution-not a model, but subject to additions and 
alterations as may subsequently best appear. 

CONSTITUTION 
FOR 

"A Guild of American Mandolinists, 'Guitarists and 
Banjoists." 

ARTICLE 1. 

NAME. 
The Dame of this organization shall he the 

"Guild of American ~ndo1inistst Guitarists and 
Banjoists. " 

ARTIC~E II. 

OBJECT. 

The object of this National Guild shall be to 
advance' the general status of the mandolin, guitar 
and banjo in the United States of America, by 
bringing them before musicians, educators and the 
public generally as legitimate, artistic musical ill
strumenls; to establish a higher average of ability. 
am~ng those desiring to le:ach the above mentioned 
instruments, by requiring the completion of a pre
scribed course of study, for which a d£ploma or 
certificate of proficiency shall be awarded after suc
cessful final examination by a "College of Author
ities" herein below m.entioned. 

ARTIC~E III. 

COLLEGE OF AUTHORITIES. 

The College of Authorities shall consist of 
twenty-four (24) members, to wil: six Mandolin
ists, six Guitarists, six Banjoists, and six men of 
eminent ability as composers and arrangers of 
music, orchestral directors and students of barm
ony. These twenty-four representatives shall be 
chosen from the membership of the Guild by 
popular vole, each member having one vote, and 
shall constitute the faculty who shalt' hold all 
examinations, sign all diplomBi and certificates, 
select all text book~, and have the general super
vision of the Guild. They shall hold office for Ihree 
years. 

ARTIC~E IV. 

OFFICERS. 

The College of Authorities shall in convention 
assembled elect its own officers, who shall be a 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, 
who shalt'thereupon also be considered the officers 
of the Guild and shall perform all such offices 
which cnstomarily devolve upon such officials. 
They shllll hold office for ODe year. 

The President shall also appoint such committees 
and sub committees which in his judgment become 
necessary from time to time for the successful car
rying on of the work outlined. 

A-RTICLES V. 

MEMBERS. 

Any recognized ~rformer or teacher of any or 
all otthe above named instruments, upon payment 
of 50 cents initiation fee may become a regular 
member of the Guild, vote at all elections and en· 
joy all the benefits and priTileges of the organiza
tion. Yearly dues of 50 cents are · also to be paid 
by each member, failing in' which membership 
ceases. 

ARTICI.I1VI. 
PATRONS. 

In order to give increased standing and dignity 
t~ Uiis Guild, three representative universities Of 
general learning, three recognized music conserva· . 
tones or achools, and three leading music business 
firms ahall be invited to act as patrons, and their 
names sha11 be printed (or engraved) upon all 
diplomas or certi6cates awarded by the "College 
of Authorities." 

ARTIC~I1 VII. 

DIPLI)MAS AND CSR'tIFICATES. 

Any member of this Guild, who having COUl

pleted. the course of study, or its equivalent, out
lined by the faculty of the College as aforesaid and 
passed successfully the 6nal examination there_ 
upon, Shall~e awarded a diploma for the work 
accomplish ,whether on only one of the instru
ments above numerated, or any two, or on the ../ 
entire three, only ofeedipl oma at a time shall ever 
be awarded to one person, but it shall be specified 

.. on the face of said dip.1orua the number of instru
ments successfully stud ied i th~ collegiate course 
on each instrument to cover four years. 

Any member .who shall..have successfully passed 
the examinations, t~ be held at the eud of each 
year, may be awarded a "certificate of proficiencyn 
a~nouncing the completion of auy certain work, 
etc. . 

As canaidates for the" College of Authorities, " 
men of education, experience and gelleral 1III1S;-

. cia1J.SIl;p should be chosen, not merely those wh o 
have been successful performers. As candidates 
fx:om which to selecl the required number of mem
bers I would nominate the following: 

BANJOISTS. 

Miss Ella 'Carr, Messrs. Bacon, Baker. Farland, 
Gowan, Lansing, Ossman, Partee, Pritchard. 

MANDOLI NISTS. 

Messrs. Abt, Adelstein, 'Gerhart, Le Barge , Leviu, 
Page, Pettine, Potter, Seigel, Sutorius, Tomaso. 

GUITARISTS. 

Misses Gertrude L Miller, Elsie To '~er. Messrs . 
Bane, Fiset, Folen, Jacob3, Kitchener, Shaeffer, 
Wadham. 

ORCHESTRAL DIRECTORS. 

Messrs. Armslrong, Barnwell, Baxter, De Lano, 
Eno, Frey, Gutman, House, Jacobi , Keates,' Morris, 
Odell, Pomeroy, Simpson, Stahl, Tyrrell. 

I think a method for each instrument should be 
adopted as a slaudard, on which every applicant 
should be reqnired to pass a satisfactory eXamil1h
tion as per foregoing ouUine of Constitution. 
In order to rais~ th : standard of education among. 
the teachers and give them a thorough knowledge 
of the instruments theorel£catly, an acquail!tallce 
with the following works would unquestionably 
prove of. value: 

"History and Evolution of the Guitar," (an essay 
read in 1896 at the session of the National Music 
Teachers' Association, held in New York City). by 
W. J. Kitcheuer, of New York City. 

liThe Banjo," and "The Banjo Philosophically," 
by S. S. Stewart. 

"Elements of the Mandolin aud its Art," by P. 
C. Gerhart. . 

"Practical Hints on Modern Mandolin, Guita r 
and Banjo Playing," by Clarence L. Partee. 

"The Mandolin Orchestra," by Thomas J. Arm· 
strong. 

"Mandolin Duo Playing," by J. E. Pettine. 
I thiu~a day should be set for an election of 

<lUlembers of the College of Authorities," or other 
committee (whatever you may please to call same) 
at which time all who have previously sent in their 
registration fee to the proper authority shall be 
accorded a vote. The funds received froUl th:s 
source to be used to defray necessary expeuses of 
holding the election, printing circulars and other 
incidentals; also to have proper diplomas and 
certificates drawn and made, etc. 

Trusting the above plan may meet with some L 
weasare of acceptance, 

Cordially yours, 
PAUL CnsSNA G£HART. 

The foregoing contains many subjects for 
serious thought, and therefore I refram from 
making comment at present. I trust that dur
ing the coming summer months many of our 

readers will "do a thihk," and express their 
thoughts for publication in these columns, or 
those of the Cad.nsa and Major. As Mr. Odell 
truly says, action and not words is what we 
want, but at the same time we must go slow, 
and be sure that the foundation is on solid 
ground. When stating I thought the Guild 
should be formed somewhat on the lines of 
the ·guilds of organists, I 'really 'had in mind 
the Royal Colleg.e of Organists. What we want 
is an institute where personalities cannot creep 
in, where, if any prominent person connected 
wanted to disagree he would have only himself 
to quarrel with, and where the detaching of 
any officer, for any cause whatsoever, wpuld 
not have the slightest effect in interfering with 
the objects and work of the Guild. Let the 
fact be not forgotten, that, we absolutely have 
no precedent to guide us and wo"rk upon. 

C.HAR~ES MORRIS. 

"' PRAISE FOR THE JOURNAL 

February 21, 1900, Leyburn, Queensland. 
"JOURNAL No. J 15 is a splendid number. You 
for~ot to send No. II4, ] can't afford to lose a 
sohtary number, and don't you forget it. Yes, 
certainly raise the price of OUR JOURNAL to a dol
lar, it is well worth double that, in my. opinion. 
Let me know when the rise takes place and I will 
remit. Best wishes for su.ccess of the IndispeDsa. 
ble JOURNAL" J. Donald Harris. 

February '2, 1900. So. Chicago, Ill.: "I enclose 
50 cents for renewal of my subscription tp the JOUR. 
NAL. I would'nt be without It at any price. 
Hope soon to see it a ~onthly. " A. L. Blocker. 

February's, 1gexl. Chicago, Ill.: II JOURNAI., 116 
to hand, and I must say it is a WONDaR. Go 
ahead ! No such journal was ever published that 
shows such valuable knowledge as the last JOUR. 
N AL contains. " Arling Schaeffer. 

February 15, 1900. EntricaD, Mich.: II I have 
taken the JOURNAL nearly a year, and find it a 
very good paper. I am well ple·ased with it." 
Nettie A. Murray. · 

. February 19, 1900. Brooklyn, N. Y.: II As an 
advertising medium I think the JOURNAL is excel
lent. My recent ad has been well rewarded by a 
large amount of mail orders from all parts of the 
country." Kurt P. Hirsekorn. 

February 22, 1900. Mead.ville, Pa.: II I received 
the JOURNAL OK and it is OK AS USUAL. " Woodie 
L . Foste r. 

- February 27, 1900. SouthwestCity,Mo.: !II will 
be glad to see the subscription rate of the JOURNAL 
raised." W. Dudley Polson. 

February 28, 1900. Dewsbury, England: "Kind
ly let we know when my subscription is due again, 
but don't fail to se'od the JOURNAL. I note increase 
of price, and shall be g1ad if we can have the 
monthly. I hope the JOURNAL will still progress 
and keep at'the top." Albert Tyles. 

March I, 1900. Matteawan. N. y.: <I Enclosed 
please find 50 cents for subscription to the Journal 
which, 1ik~ wine, improves with age: Vess 
Ossmau's " Exposition March" in the Xmas Dum· 
ber was alone worth the price of subscription. tI 
Harry H. Owen. . 

March 19, 1900· Legourney, Iowa: "Enclosed 

i~~a~ufi:~A~~e ~~I~i~~i:i:e;e:f~~~scaril~raDr f~~ 
anyone playing either the banjo, mandolin, or 
guitar. " L. S. Chrisman. 

April 21,1900. Astoria, L. I.: "I received No. 
1I? JOURNAL, Qut not No. II6. I should not lose 
even olle of the issues i . they are becoming too 
good." W. H Didway. . 

May 12, 1900. Providence, R. I.: I have re
ceived my first copy of the JOORNAL and like it 
very much. H. T. Oberg. 

May 12, 19:>0. San Francisco, Cal.: Having 
seen. a copy of the JOVRNAL, I take pleasure in 
subscribillg my name to your list of patrons. I 
hope to count myself a constant subscriber in the 
future, and look forward to spending many pleasant 
hoars in reading the JOURNAL." Miss Elsje 
Tooker." 

DETROIT, Mich., Mav 25, 1900. 
Much success to the J vUR.NAL. It is indeed tip-

top. H. W. Ko",,,,. 
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CoJlected by 

IIiSTAl."JlNT No. 1. 

Every blessed Saturday night when I just 
begin to feel comfortable, the Tats come to 
disturb my ~ce. I don't exactly know if 
t hey come to bold a bible class or a cakewal k. 
It may be {or both. Anyway 1 thought I 
would make a call on the JOURNAl. Editor the 
other Sunday morning and ask his opinion; 
which I did. And, after telling him sor.ne at 
my "worriments," he suddenly asked me if I 
wanted something to do. 

"What d'ye mean?" said I. 
"Workl" said he. 
"Not on your lifel" said I, "I'm a profes-

sional." 
"Professional what?" said he. 
"A profession~lI" said I. 
"The world is rotten, isn'.t it?" said he. 
"It is!l' said I. . 
"It's only the fools that work!" said he. 
"It is!" said I. 
"The world does not pay you the proper 

respect due your exalted dignity, does it?" 
said he. 

"IL does' nt!" said I. 
"How'd you like to express your opmlOns 

through the J9URNAl., and have a column all 
to yourself?" said he. 

"That'll do me!" said I. 
"Well," said he, "here's a pad and pencil. 

Take them, and rush some copy. You can 
tell all your friends tbey may add ress their 
'growls,' for publication to you, care of the 
JOURNAL ollice. I will open them." 

That's .exactly how I came to join the STEW
ART JOURNAl. staff. 

* * * * * 
That same Sunday I went to the usual ren-

dtzvous of my brother ~'professionals," arriving 
there while Bro. Takeall was delivering an 
impusioned speech. Said he: "We must put 
our feet down on this matter. Our rights, our 
legitimate rights, are being abominabl y assailed. 
We bave the right to live as we think fit. We 
did not ask to be brought into the world The 
world, having of its own accord brought us 
into it, must take care of us. It cannot shirk 
its responsibilities. We don't OW" the world 
anything. We must insist all having just what 
we want. Bro. Growler has arrived, late as 
usual, we will now listen to his report." 

~'Doctor Growler, if you please," said I. 
"Ha! bal-Pas. yourself off as a doctor to 

those who don't know you!" came a brotherly 
chorus. 

"Brothers," said I, "my dignity, and YOUT 

dignity, demands that I be addreSsed as Doc
tor. It brings respect for 'me, and for you.
This morning the Editor of STEWART'S JOUR
JlAl. called to see me. He takes great interest 
in our views upon tbis momentous matter and 
begsed that 1 would elucidate, and take ecli
torial cliarge of a new department in the 
JOUJUlAl., wherein we can freely give vent to 
our opinions and views. We have had so few 
opportunities afforded us hitherto for such that 
1 thought 1 could Fiously accept the offer, 
of coune with provISOS, a'ld a --. " • 

"Are you going to work, and do you expect 
us t!' follow :you?" interrupt<d Brother Doo
little angrily. 

"Oh dear n(·1 
simply agitate." 

* * 

I, we, do not work. We 
(Hear, hear and cheers). 

* * * 

The sudden arrival of another brother with 
some new ideas concerning the proptr foreign 
policy of the Government, temporarily changed 
the topic of discussion; but, in awhile we re
verted. Brother Professor Playbyear arose 
and said:-"I utterly fail to see how we are to 
receive any benefit through STEWART'S JOUR
NAL, which is utterly opposed to all the prin
ciples .we stand for. We are far more likely to 
further our just cause by seeking to hang on tv 
a Chicago paper. Where am 1 now?-Here!
The banjo field that once belonged to me and 
others has been fenced around, and the JOUR
NAl. and two or three other papers are building 
that fence higher all the time. The world 
used to be satisfied with tunes and songs, and 
paid for them. Now they want pieces, classics 
and oth.er rot, same as played on fiddles and 
pianos. Clubs are springing uP. everywhere, 
and doing us out of our rights, and the JOUR
NAL favors all that kind of iniquity. We used 
to do the teaching at one time. Why clon't 
we do it now? Because pupils have been 
taug!)t to ask questions. Pupils have no busi
ness to ask questions or have opi~ons; and 
should not expect us to tell them more than we 
feel inclined to tell. 1 don't believe in raising 
up competitors. The field belongs to us by right. 
The mountain and seashore resorts were ours 
once. Now the public look for Abts, Farlands, 
Fisets, Gerharts, Ossmans, Pettines, Seigels 
and the like with their classic stuff, and the 
journals have done all in their power to en
courage this degenerate taste among the public. 
We can't even get our names in pri.nt now, 
except in the Police Gazette, and I denounce 
the journals who have driven us to that last 
resort. · (Hear, hear). What are . the names 
and abilities of other people compared with 
ours? Bah! We are, I say--." 

Just then the rain fell , and we anjo"rned. 

* * * * * 
This is an ungrateful world. The other day 

I called in at the JOURNAL ' ollice to borrow 
twenty-fi ve cents, and found everybody looking 
as black as thunder. "What have you been 
doing since 1 saw you last?" said the Editor. 

"Nothing," said I. 
"You' re a liar," said he. 
"You're another," said I. 
"Who asked you io go around soliciting 

advertisements for the JOURNAL from free lunch 
houses?" said he. 

"Myse1f," said I. 
. "Who sent you to solicit ads from pawn

shops?" said he. 
"Myself," said I, "I thought you'd like 

their ads and money just as well as an y 
others. JI 

"Brought your copy?" said he. 
'.'Yes," said I, "here it is." 
"Well, now you can get out. Don' t show 

up again until it is time to go to press. And, 
keep your mouth shut, or you'll be shut up," 
said he. 

"Can 1 borrow a dollar?" said I. 
UNo you can't!" said he. 
This is an ungrateful world. 

PADEREWSKI AS AN EDITOR. 
Paderewski sailed for Europe on the sixteenth 

of May after a wonderfully successful season in 
America. During his travels he has been work
ingupon "The Century LiuraryofMusic'~ which 
The Century Co. will soon begin to publish 
with Mr. Paderewski as editor-in-chief. It will 
appear in twenty volumes, containing richly 
illustrated articles upon the great composers of 
the world, written by other composers, and 
with music which will include the cream of~ 
piano-forte literature, including Paderewski's 
entire repertoire, each piece newly fingered, 
phrased and pedalmarked, according to the 
latest and highest standards. Tbe work is 
being prepared under Mr. Paderewski's per
sonal supervision. The first volume will ap
pear in September. 

A. A. FARLAND NOTES. 

Engagements played and booked in addi
tion to those published in our last issue are: 

Gallitzin, Pa., April 23. 
./Jersey City, N. J., April 27· 

New Bedford , Mass" May 3. 
Boston, Mass., May 8. 
Halifax, N. S., May 17-[8. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 23. 
Malone, N. Y., May 24· 
Union Springs, N. Y .• May 25. 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May .6. 
Orillia, Ont., May 29 . 
Randolph, N. Y., June 4-5. 
Wellsville, N. Y., Jun e 6. 
Cortland, N. Y., June [3 (4· 
Following are press extracts: 
II Mr. Alfred A. Farland app:l~eDt1y exhausts the 

possibilities of the banjo. He played some amaz
ing numbers at the Y. M. CA. auditorium in Oak
laud. And-it is curious to see it-he regards his 
banjo with as much respect as any artist gives to 
the larger and more robust instruments. After a 
nuniber of especial difficulty, or of t"xceptional 
beauty, or of high emotional quality, l\'Ir. Farland 
seems as much wrought up by his perforUiance as 
Paderewski himself after a piano number. H e 
gains incredible dynamic eff.:cts, and his phrasing 
and fi nish ill other ways seems unapproachable. 
It would uot be possible to imagine a banjo plaqed 
as he plays it One must hear it "-Alameda 
(Cal.) Argus. March 24.1900 

.. To play the banjo as does Alfred A. Farland 
takes genius of a positive kind . Besides his mar
velous technical skill, Mr. Farland has what is of 
more importance to the musician, a seuse of tone 
quality, rhythm and phrasin g that would do credit 
to a violin artist . Mr. Farland entertained and 
astonished a very large audience at Y. M. C. A. ball 
last Thursday evening by his skill . playing such 
numbers as the SecolldViolill COllcerto of De Beriot, 
a Chopin Nocturne, Popper 's Spinning \Vheel, a 
Moszkowski Bolero, and several popular numbers. 
In bis hands this naturally cold and unresponsive 
instrument is capable of real musical expression. 
He was most enthusiastically receiv·ed."-Oakla1Zd 
(Cal.) Etlquirer. March 24th 1900. 

II It is .. a t riBe odd. that the g reat apostle of the 
piano and the Paderewski of the banjo (lhe more 
popular and fascinating musical implement ) should 
happen to light upon us at one full swoop, but so it 
is. Mr A, A. Farland, who plays the banjo like a 
Paganini and really elevates the instrument from 
its pristine sphere of the uncouth to the realm Of 
respectability with astonishing success, gave a con
cert on the 23d and will give another at Sherman
Clay Hall to-morrow night It is presumed that, 
although he may not attract ~dl of Paderewski's 
admirers from him, enough of his own, and they 
are many, will flock to hear him elicit real music 
from the American guitar. He ba~ been bere be
fore, and easily established a claim to being the 
Prince of the Banjo. Padere\vski, as is known to 
most people, plays the piano as well as Mr. F. 
plays the banjo if not better. He will prove it to
morrow night at the California Theatre.-Sall 
Frallcisco Examitter. March 25th, 1900 

"The excel 'entcourse of entertainments, consist
ing ?f seven numbers, given by the Young Men 's 
Christian Association during the past season, closed 
last night with a banjo recital by Alfred A. Farland, 
the pti'enomenal banjoist . This recital , which de
lighted all who attended, was oneof the best enter
tainments in the course, and the association has 
finished one of the best courses ever given in Stock_ 
ton. Mr. Farland is certainly deserving of the 
many excellent testimonials received from the 
various places at which he has appeared, and will 
be gladly welcomed by all lovers of high-class mu
sic.if he returns to the coast next season." .-stock
ton, (Cal.) Independent. March 28th, 1900. 
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PAUL CESSNA GERHART, A. M; 
This accomplished musician and writer en· 

joys a deserved high reputation, and as an 
authority on the mandolin ranks with greatest 
of such. His career has been an intensely busy 
and interesting one, and there is no doubt that 
he will exert a greater influence in the near 
future than in th e past, great as that has been. 
Mr. Gerhart belongs to a family noted for cui· 
ture an'd intellectual attainment. He received 
a thorough dassical education at Franklin and 
Marshall College, of Pennsylvania, from which 
he received the A. B. degree in 1895 , and the 
A. M. in 1898, the latter given in direct recog
nition of special musical attainments. Follow
ing brief statement of season's work speaks . 
volumes: . 

1893-'94 

} 

Traveled with the Franklin and 
Marshall 9011ege Glee and Serenade 
Clubs, Lancaster, Pa. 

} 

Taught stringed instruments and 
directed the Imperial Mandolin and 

1896-'97 Guitar Club, Bellefonte, Pa. 
lSgj-'93 Taught stringed instruments and di

rected tbe Mandolin and Banj o Clubs, Mercers
burg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa 

1898-'99 Taught stringed instruments aud di
rectea the ., Cessna Mandolin Orchestra" and 
"Curti Circle," North Texas Female College. 
Sbermall , Texas. 

1899-IgcMl Taught stringed instruments and di
rected numerous clubs, Landou Conservatory, Dal
las, Texas, 

Mr. Gerhart has been the recipient of num
erous let ters signifying appreciation of his writ
ings concerning the mandolin, emphasizing the 
fact that they are the most iuteresting and 
instructive written, and will greatly assist in 
elevating the mandolin to the position of legit 
imate artistic musical instruments. Of his latest 
wvrk, which is shortly to be issued in book 
form, it can be said that it will be found to be 
the most complete theoretical and practical ' 
treatise on the mandolin that has ever appeared 
in any country. The preparation has occupied 
a cousiderable portion of Mr. Gerhart's time 
during the past three years. It is the result of 
a number ot years of experience as a player and 
teacher, and represents much orignal and care
ful historical and musical rtsearch and study. 
On another page of this JOURNAL there will be 
found a most excellent article from Mr: Ger
hart's pen, and in the Report of Guild Progre 'S, 
an outline of his coming Eastward trip, among 
many other subjects of vital interest that he 
'advances. 

N. S. LAGA TREE_ 
The following extract from the musical career 

of N. S. Lagatree, of Saginaw, Mich., is quite 
interesting ; 

'About thirteen years ago a certain Michigan 
youth, having become fairly proficient as an 
amateur banjoist, conceived the idea of startling 
the musical world by writing an original selec
tion for the banjo. Perhaps the self-assurance 
of being quite infallible in this undertaking 
made the youthful composer careless, or possibly 
a lack of knowledge of the proper ingredients 
required in correct compositions (doubtless t'-Ie 
latter) is responsible for banjo music being 
minus ONE blemish. However, this choice 
sheet of MSS. was carefully addressed and 
mailed to Mr. S. S. Stewart, Philadelphia, Pa., 
with a stamp enclosed for reply. After several 

days of patient waiting, varied by occasional 
attacks of feverish anxidy, a parcel (the MSS.) 
and a letter arrived, in which Mr. Stewart 
kindly advised A FEW YEARS study of the in-
st ument and music in general, then our would-

VESS L. OSSMAN 

be Schubert might become able to compose 
. ' mething of merit. Rather bitter medicme 
tha ', and for several days somebody's banjo 
« 'posed undisturbed in its case. But the old ./ 
love soon triumphed. ,Player and instrument 
were again in close communion. All the old 

This celebrated soloist made his last appear
ance in New York City, this season, on April 
.6th, at Y. M. C. A. Hall; and on May .d 
sailed in the St. Louis to fulfil an engagement 
at St. James' Hall, London. Previous to sail
ing he received a letter from the Duke 01- New
castle who thanked Mr, Ossman for special . 
phonograph records made, considered to be 
the best in his Lotdship's collection. A grand 
conc<rt was given in the saloon 'of the !>t. 
Louis, on Tuesday evening, ~ay 8th, at whIch 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie presided. Mr. Ossman 
was presented to the audience by Mr. Carn~gie 
who remarked: "That the English people had 
sent for the noted banjoist, and he was now on 
his way to show how an American could play 
the banjo." Mr. Carnegie made quite a lengthy 
speech, and owing to the then absence of a 
stenographer the JOURNAL is unable to repro
duce the speech. The concert was in aid of 

.. studies were gone over; every new work, good, 
bad and worse were bought and dissected. In
struction was purchased from the best teachers. 
H e studied the guitar, mandolin, voice, piano, 
harmony, orchestration and arranging. In time 
became a teacher and opened a studio. The 
banjo always received its share of attention. 
Not until the year r89 7 did this ambitious 
musician again attempt the publication of hIS 
own compositions. The years of experience 
and careful study could bring but one result, 
and that success. During the summer of 1897 
'lhe foundation for the Lagatree banjo tutor was 
outlined and several pages written. All exer-

cises and subjects were prepared with infi~ite 
care. Examples of every technicality known 
in modern banjo-playing, with several briginal 
ideas have been treated at great length. The 
system of right-hand fingering is the most up
lo·dal. and the same exactly as that used by 
our foremost teachers and performers. Many 
new departments have been added which are 
not found in other banjo methcds, and the finest 
dictionary of musical terms without exception . 
A chapter on touch and tone production that is 
quite scientific, while the list of selections con
tains some of the very choicest of music. WhIle 
the book has been thoroughly written in the 
American system, advocates of a universal sys
tem of notation will find herein a complete 
exposition of "English. Tuning," rudiments, 
scales, chords, exercises and several easy pieces 
for practice. The hal f-tone illustrations given 
assist students greatly in acquiring correct posi
tions of the fingers, hands and wrists. The 
Lagatree banjo tutor contains many other 
features besides those mentioned and has justly 
been termed a musicianly work. Thenrst edi
tion did not appear until March 1900, but the 
sale has been phenllmenal throughoutthe United 
States and Canada.. Many orders from Mexico, 
Scotland and other foreign countries have been 
received. The purchaseS in most instances 
mentioned that Ad was noticed in the Stewart 
JOURNAL. 

, the Orphanage and other Chuitable Institutions 
connected with shipping in America and Eng
land , being equally divided, as the .crews of 
the ships in the Line are partly AmerIcan and 
partly British. Programme was as follows : 
Organ Solo, "March Anglaise," Mr .. A. W. Johnson 
Song, "Star of My Soul," [Tbe GelSba]. 

Mr. W. A. Oram 
Banjo Selections, (a) Overture "William Tell," 

(b) "Rag Time Medley," 
Mr, Vess L. Ossman 

Song, "I'd Like to Hear That Song Again," 
. Miss Norma Whalley 

Song with Zith~r accompaniment, 
Mrs. C., S. Dodge 

Violin Solos (a) II Ave Maria II (b)" Cavatina It 
Mr. J. Muller 

Song, It My Loye is Come II Mr. "!I. A; Oram 
Piano Solo, Selections from I . The Geisha' 

Mr. A. W. Johnson 
Song, "I guess you'd better hush" 

Miss Norma Whalley 
Banjo Selections, (a)" Hands across the Sea" 

(b) 'I Old Folks at Home" Mr. Vess L. Ossman 
Mr. A. W. Johnson acted as accompanist, 

and Mr. Ralph Edmunds undertook the entire 
concert management. The concert concluded 
with the singing of "America" and H God 
Save the Queen." 

On Thursday evening, May 10, Mr. Ossman 
appeared at SI. James' Hall, London, in the 
Festival arranged hy Messrs. Essex and Cam
meyer, and made a great hit. Vess says, 
" They are wild over rag-time music in Lon
nOD." He performed, as solos : 
HUNGARIAN MARCH, "RAKOCZY," •• •• ••••• 

....... . ... . . .. . .. ... ...... .. B.r/ioy, arr. Lissl 
R AGTIME M EDLEy . ... . . . ....... .. .......... Ossman 

J. E. PETTINE. 
This well-known mandolin virtuoso, of Prov

idence, R . 1., has been scoring more successes 
in various cities. At a recital given in Fall 
River, Mass., as a soloist and performer 01 
obbligatios to songs, he evoked much appreci 
ation. The local paper said: "Mr. Pettin~ 
first presented 'Norma,' from Si"fJ"'" s Fan
tasia, opus 16, with a fine detonation (intona
tion presumably-Ed.) and good expression. 
While playing, Mr. Pettine has an air that 
shows the fullest sympathy with his work. His 
own compositions, f Impromptu,' and a fan 
tasia on 'Home, Sweet Home,' demonstrated 
his delicacy of"touch and introduced a sweet
ness of tone rarely produced', even from the 
mandolin. His obbligatos were full of expres
sion and fine in execution. ' , -The Verdi Mu-

L sical Club recently tendered a benefit concert 
to its accomplished leader, at the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. It was a pleasing affair. Mr. Pettine is 
certainly a favorite wherever he appears, and 
the memory of his performa~ces at the 1899 
Festivals in Philadelphia lingers among more 
people than he perhaps ever thinks. Scarcely 
a day passes without favorable opinions being 
expressed from unexpected, yet not unexpected, 
quarter of the nine thousand persons who list
ened to his performances on that occasion. 
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\ . NEW YORK. 
NlCW YOaK CITY.-Mr. Vese Ossman's concert 

on April 26 wsa a brilliant affair. Vess excelled 
himee1ft and received a stand of flowers fonned in 
pattern after his dearly beloved instrument. Mr. 
Samuel Seigel also performed at this concert and 
was well received. Hi~" Song Without Words," 
to guitar accompaqimeut by..bi6 brother, was espe
cially good. The previous evening, May ~Sl Mr. 
W. J. Kitchener, Guitarist, gave a concert, which 
was a financial 8nd,musical success. The JOURNAL 
correspondent was sorry to note that Mr. Edwin 
Latell, the old-time friend of S. S. Stewart, uses a 
pick and steel sts. It seems too bad that a 
man who is capable of playing good music should 
drop to this style. Outside of tbis, Latell is mak. 
ing quite a hit at Keith's, and he received a big 
II hand It at Brooks aod Denton.'s concert on April 
27· . 

Mr. C. L. Partee's coming will prove a benefit to 
the B. M & G. world bere. He is a man of liberal 
ideas. ?tir. Abt will make his headquarters with 
Mr. Partee, who will manage the A bt concerts 
during the coming season. 

Mr. Seigel is making arrangements for next 
season's tonr. 

Mr. Charles ·E. Heinline has had a good season, 
and is doing much towards advancement of the 
banjo. The Y. H. S . Mandolin aud Banjo Club 
concert took. place on May 25, uuder direction of 
Mr. Charles Heinline. Miss Fannie Heinline 
appeared to excellent advantage in her bauJo solos. 
The entire concert was very fine. 

WA-TERTOWN - The Iwpedal Septette, which 
consists of: F. Grafton Bragger, Manuolin and 
Violin; Bert S. House, Banjo. MandOlin, Guitar 
aud Piano; Frederick E. Vautril1, Guitar and 
Danjo; Arthur D. Clark, Mandolin and Banjo ; C. 
Herbert Demott, Mandolin and Guitar; Hubert 
Collins, Banjo, Guitar and Traps; Henry Duffield, 
Mandolin and Mandola-bas been doing some ex
cellent work this season . Their popular concerts 
ha ve proved exceptional successes, the programmes 
being very varied and artistically rendered. Mr. 
Bert S. Hpuse is also the director aud manager of 
the Septette. 

YONK'ERS.-A brilliant concert was ~ivel! bere 
at the High School on April 27 , hy the Y. H. S . 
Banjo and .i'.Iandolin Ch,ih, under Mr. C. E. Heill
line and the Hudson Terrace Baud, under Mr. 
Vivian Tompkins. The solo aud duett playing of 
:Mr. and Miss Heillline was much appreciated . 

CALltt'ORNIA. 

SANTA ROSA.- Mr. G. T. Morey gave a ve ry fine 
Banjo Recital here March' 28, 1900. under the mau
ageme~t of Mr. Guy F Came rOil , the well-known 
te~er. The local pl p( r said: 

CI A fair sized andience greeted Banjoist George 
T. Morey and the loca\ musicians who participated 
in the recital given at Armory Hall. The concert 
was a muaicalireat, and Mr. Morey added materi
ally to the laurels which he already possesses as a 
finished banjoist. His skill is acknowledged, and 
his selections, rendered with both technique and 
feeling, won ·for him enthusia!'tic applause. Mr. 
Cameron shared the honors with Mr Morey, and 
the Santa ROfa Mandolin club and the Juvenile 
Mandolin orchestra also received a fair share of the 
app'lause. Their work was especially well rend
ered." 

Mr. Cameron's Ju\'enile Mandolin club docs ex
cellent work, and plays a high -class of m~usic The 
club is in constant a.mand. 

PE~NSVLVANrA. 

P.:uUDEI.PHIA. -On April 27 tbe P. R R. Y. M 
C. A. B. M. and G. Club gave its annual concert. 
Membersbip of Club: 

Banjeaurines-Mr. F'. J Gibbons, ?t;Ir. H. H. 
Briest, Mr. J. E. Dodson, Mr. H. MagUIre. Man
dolins-Mr. John Jex, Mr. Wilson Woelpper, Mr. 
Clarence Bogia, Mr. Charles Pierce. Guitars - Mr. 
J . Harry Boy~r, Mr. Frank. Bl.ocksom. Mr. C. A. 
Garrett. BanJO-Mr. W. H . BnlZgS. Bass BanJO
Mr J oseph Sellers. Director-Mr. Paul Eno. 

Programme, admirably rendered. was: 

Overture-If Lustpiel" ... .. ........ .... .. .. ... Keler Bela 
• Banjo Club 

Readings-Selected .............. ...... ...... .......... .. .... . 
~ iss Elaine Haley 

" Yaltz-" Sweet Memories ., ... .. ~ ...... Weaver 
Mandolin Cl ub 

B!l~jo Solo ........ ... . .. ...................... ........... .. . ... ". 
Mr. Paul E no 

Violin Solo ...... ..... ... ............ .. 
..Mr. \Vilson \Voelpper 

a. March_" Man Behind the Gnu PI ........... Sousa 
,I After the Cake \Valk " .. .... . .... ........ .. . .. ... Eno 

Banjo Club 
" 0, \Vho \Vill O'er the Downs so Free" 

Glee Club 
Reading ... ............... ................. .. .. .... ....... . ....... .. 

Miss Elaine Haley 
. " The Lost Chord i,,, .... .. ........... . ...... . .... .. S nllivan 

Miss K. McGuckin 
\Valtz -" Colonial Days" .............. .. ........ Weaver 

Banjo Club 

A pbotograph of the Club appears on the first 
page of this JOURNAL 

The twelfth aUl1ua l concert of the Hamilton 
Club took place au M '1)' 3 at Horticultural Hall, 
and was a brilliant event . 

MEMBERS OF Tau BANJO CLUB. 

Baujeanrines-Mr VI{ K. Barclay, Mr. \V. M . 
Bickham. Mr. Horace H. Burrell, Mr. <;T. G. Mel
loy, Mr. J G. Hickey, Mr. L 1\1 Ford, Mr. C T. 
Parrv Brunner, Mr. Chas. J . Swam, Mr. P . Perry 
Cum-mins First Banjos - Mr. M. M. Gilmore, Mr. 
H. Lvman Sayen Piccolo-Mr. W. L. Bosby. 
shell. Double Basses-:\lr , V. Eastwick, Mr. A. L. 
H oskins Malldolins-Mr:\. S. Vane, Mr. N. A. 
Petry, Mr. John Gorman . :\'Ir C. S Ayres, l\~r . R . 
\V. Steel, Mr P .. R. Grub') Mr George B. Wilson, 
Jr. Second Banj os -Or. A. C. Butcher. Mr .F. M. 
JOhl1S0ll, Mr. Fraucis J l\lacBeath , Jr. G Ultars
l\lr. H. K Gilmore , Mr. J M Headman, Mr. 
joseRh G:"rlllan, Mr G F Snyder, Mr. W. M. 
We6b, 'Mr John U. Linehan. 
MEMU &RS ( F THE GU I'rAR AND MANDOLIN Cl.UB. 

F irst l\'ht.udolins - Mr A. S. Valle, Mr. W L. 
Bosbyshell , Mr R. \V. Steel, Mr. P R. Grubb, Mr. 
John Gorm :-IIl, Mr. Geo B \VIIs0!l ' 1\'1r. C SAyres 
Mandola-:Mr. N A Petry . GlIltars-Mr. Geo. C. 
Melloy, l\.Jr. G. F Snyder, Mr. John M He,adman. 
Mr. \V. M. \Vebh, Mr. J ·hn B Linehan. I'4r. 
J oseph Gorman. Villliu- l\tr Graham L. \Vilson. 
Director-Mr. Paul Eno. 

. Programme rendered was: 
(a) March-Ii Man Bebind the Gull" ... ......... Sousa 
(b) Selection-From" The Runaway Gi rl" ... . 

..... .. ......... . Arr Eno 
Ban j o Clu b. 

( a 'Twas April . . ............... Nt"viu 
(b) Spring Song .. " .. ... ....... ..... . .. .... l\Iackenzie 

l\Iiss E lsie North. 
(a) I Shower of Smiles' Caplice ........... .' .... Bailey 
(h) Serenata ...... .... . .... .......... .......... Mozkowski 

Mandolin Clull. 
Mazurka de Concert .... .. ............ .. .......... Shucker 

Miss Helen Beatrice Reed. 

(a) \Vnllzes-"Colonial Days" ..... . ............ Weaver 

(b) "Arter tbe Cake Walk .... .... .. . .. ... .. ..... ..... Eno 
Banjo Club. 

A Drtam of Paradise .. .. ...... ..... .... .. ........ .. .. . Gray 
l\'1r. Frank D. Avil. 

, Pilgrim's Chorns"-(Tall nhauser) .... .. .... \Vag er 
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs. 

Lo-;"e in Springtime ...... .... ........ ........... ... . ... Arditi 
Miss Elsie Norlh. 

,a) Th~ Palu·ls ... ... .. .... ....................... ..... Arr Eoo 
(b) Medley-"Just Three." 

Mandolin Club. 

Intermezz~Cavalleria Rustieana ....... ... Mascagni 
Miss Helen Beatrice Reed. 

A Few Coon SOngs ..................... .•.... .. , ......... Eno 
Banjo. Club. 

The EutelJle Club gave its Fourth season's 
concert atUIe New Century Drawing Rooms, May 
8th, assisted by the Hahnemann Glee Club. Mem-
bership of this organization: . 
J Banjeanrines: Miss'O'Day, Mr. ~no, Mr. B.aird ~ 
Dr. Hickey, Leadt;r i ·Mr. Cummmgs . . GUlta~ . . 
Miss Marshall, Miss Moyer, Mi~ Stevenson, MISS 
McConnell, Mr. Young. BanJOS: ~rs. ~uncan, 
Miss Vanneman Miss Off. Mandohns: MISS Off, 
Miss Stevenson: Miss Johnston, Miss Marshall. 
Bass Banjo: Mr. Moore. 

Programme was as follows : 

\ValtzC$-IIColonial Days," .~ ....... ... ........ .. Wea\'er 
Banjo Club 

"Mazurka De Concert," . ...................... SChnecker 
Miss Helen Beatrice Reed 

\Valtz Song .. .... : ............ ..................... Buchanan 
. G~e Club 

a-American Patrol, .. .... ... ..... .. ............. . Meacham 
b-March-Man Behind the Gun ..... .. .......... Sousa 

Banjo Club 

"Thy Sentinal Am I," .............................. \Vatson 
Mr. J. R. McCurdy 

Ba~jo Quartette , 
Mrs Duncan. MissVanueman. Dr. Hickey,Mr.Eno. 

, a -Kentucky Babe. 
b-Love's Own Sweet Song. 

Glee Club 
Banjo Solo, 

Mr. Eno 

Evening Star-Taunhauser, .. ........ ..... ...... Wagner 
Mis> Helen Beatrice Reed 

Ragged William, ..................... . .. . ....... ........ Banta 
Banjo Club 

The club held its annual meeting on May 21, at 
which reports were read showing the past season 
had been the most successful of any. Following 
officers were elected: 

President, Mr. Wm. H . Duncan; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr. George Moore; Leader, Dr. J. G. 
Hickey; Direc'or, Mr Paul Ello. 

The May Festival g iven by the Banjo, Mandolin, 
Guitar and Zither Teachers' League of Philadelphia. 
on Monday evening, May 7th, at the Musical Fund 
Hall. WRS a brilliant affair. Everything was favor
ablc. a large and appreciati ve audience filled the 
hail aud the music committee that had charge of 
the CO ~lcert can be congratulated for its successful 
management; throughout the whole evening the 
best harmony existed amongst the players. The 
prtlgTdwme was a varied one. It has. perh~ps . 
ue\'e r occu rred before to have so many solo arttsts 
a ll out= t:vening. It is praiseworthy that the talent 
for this concert was selected from our home talent. 
\ Vo;: have good artists in Philadelphia, and this was 
the proper opportunity [or them to appear. The 
e nseUlhles presented the active members of the 
Leagutqabout 40 members) in various combina
HullS. A vt' ry int.eresting number was the gnitar 
ensemble performed on twelve guitars. 

PROGRAMME. 

Ensemble 
(a) Ovcrture, "Caliph of Bagdad," Boieldieu. 

Arranged by Armstrong. 
Mr. Thos. J. Armstrong, Condnctor. 

(b) March, "The Lit,tle Rascal," .......... .. Heller 
Mr. M. Rudy Heller, Conduc~or. 

Vo::-al Selections, 
Clover Quartette. 

Zitqer S;)lo. 
"bId Folks at Home," ............. _.An-. Fv. P. Ott 

Miss Bertha J. Mueller. 

Guitar Ensemble. 
(a) Gav(Jtte from "Mignoll," ... Arr. Anna Jacobi 
(h) Wedding March from uMidsummernights 

Dream," .. .. .............. Arr. Anna Jacobi 
Mandolin Solo. 

" Reverie," ..... ... ........ . ...... ........ .... ... ... Graham 
Mr. Fred . C. Meyer. 

'I 

. , 
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Zither Quintette. 
"Lilies of the Valley/' . .. .. .. ... ... ......... M. Jacobi 

Philadelphia Ideals. 
Banjo Solo. 

" Castle Square Fantasie," ....... ....... .. ...... Stuber 
Mr. F .. S. Stuber. 

Murphy's Awkward Squad. 
Clover Quartette. 

Harp Solo. 
Fantasie-"Flower Song, U . .... . ... ......... . . . .. Lange 

Signor F. Cortese. 
Concert Wal tz. 

"Endymiou," ... .... . .... ....... ......... ........ .... F lora 
Mandolin Orchestra-Mr. Geo. E. Flora, Con

ductor . 

The League begins its history uuder promising 
prospects. The teach ers of Philadelphia will soon 
realize what an excellent factor organization is 
in promoting their profession in an artistic or 
financial respect. Tlfe programme that was issued 
for the May Festival was an elabor-ate booklet of 
about sixteen pages and contained interestin g 
reading matter pertai ning to the League, and ad
vertisements from all parts of the United States. 
The r~ceipts of the concert were very satisfactory 
aud after deducting the expenses Ule profits will 
be distributed among the active members. 

The recital given on May 28, at the Pennsylvania 
Conservatory of Music, by Mr. a ud Mrs. Maurice 
Jacobi, was a very set'ect alTair. \Vant of space 
~ompels a holding over of detailed report , as also 
the report of the Samaritan Hospital Concert of 
May 15. 

MAINE. 

BRUNSWICK.- The concert of the B. M. & G. 
Clubs given at Pythian Hall, May 17th was a suc
cess in every way. The local paper said : I< the 
performances by the consolidated orchestra were 
received with great wonderment." Certainly great 
credit is due to Mr. Sinclair A. Thompson , the 
able cond uctor. The programme was as follows: 

{
a l\'I.arch.-Drexel I llstitute .... ........ . Armstrong 
b Galop.-Bohemian ... .......... : ............. H eller 

Banjo Club. 
Manuolin and and Guitar Trio.-

Valse de Concert .... ... ..... · ........ .... . .... . Barnard 
Hall, Hughes and Holmes. 

E. L. lI1aybery. 
{ a ~·Iarcll.-Bostonjan .... ....... .. .. ... .. .... . Kenneth 

b Waltz . .....:.Prince Charmiug ............... .. . Duffell ~ 
Mandolin Club. 

Sou g.-Nita Gitana ....... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... De Koven 
Miss \10untford. 

Smoky Mokes ............. ... ... .. .. ... ................. l\1ills 
Banjo Quintette 

( (a) Boston Yodle ...... " ........ .. ...... .. ...... ,.Weidt 
l (b) Ou the Mill Dam.. .... .. ........ . Babb 

Banjo, Mandolin aud Guitar Orchestra. 
(40 pieces). 

r (a) Juuo Marcll.. .. ... " ...... "Smitb 
Banjo Duet. i (b) Prison Soug .. .. 

L 11 Trovatore ...... .. ... ... Verdi 
Eaton and Maybery 

Marcll.-On Review ......... ...... ............ . Silberberg 
Song.-Selected· ........................ ... Miss Moulltfort 

{ 
\Valtz . -Fortlln~ ....... . : ........... .... ... .. AnllstroDg 
Dreams of Darkle Land . ............ .. . .. .. .... . Heller 

Banj O Cluh. 

MICHIGAN. 

DETROlT.-The Imperial Ban jo alld G uitar Trio 
and the Detroit Banjo Duo have fi lled numerous 
engagements. On. April I Z t he Trio appeared wi tll 
much success at a pianola wusicale, and on the 
21st at the Newsboys' Auditorium, when a triumph 
was scored. The Trio also appeared at the Preston 
M. E. Church on the evenings of April 23 and 
May 25. Messrs. Komm and Lomax intend taking 
a short tour in July and August th rough Michigan 
and Canada. 

Lewis Good, of Mansfield, Ohio, says h e has just 
receiveq a wonderful banjo, and he is delighted 
with it. 

IOWA. 

EDDYVILLE.-The Elite Mandolin club, assisted 
by the Penn Clarion Quartette, gave a g rand con
cert here in Leggett's Opera House, on April 6. 
The programme was a very \'aried one, of pleasing 
numbers that were e:z:cellently rendered. Mrs. 
Cora A. Fitch again proved ber ability as a director 
and soloist. The Mandolin club consists of 

First Mandolins Mr. Vaughn Gass. 
{

Miss Grace Palmer. 

Miss Lill ian HaCkley. 
Mr. \Vareham Clark. 

Miss Blanche Palmer, Guitar. 
Piano'{ Miss Frances Richwond. 

Miss Lura Clark. 

J 

Mrs. Cora A. Fitch, Second Mandolin and Musi-
cal Director. ' 

And the Quartette of : 
·Mr. Coffin .. .. ...... .. ........................ .. .. First Tenor. 
Mr. Herschell Coffin ...................... Second Tenor. 
Mr. Hagerman ............... .. .. ............... First Bass. 
Mr. Eliff Roberts .... ... ... .................... Secolld Bass. 
Mr. \Vinfred Roberts ... .... ..... .. ............ ... Manager. 

INDIANA. 

E LLWOoD.-The Asetceam Trio and Johnsoll 
Swiss Bell Concert Company closed its season at 

. th is place May I2 , after fi lling an extended and 
successful tour of Pennsylvania, \Vest V~ rgin ia, . 

Maryland, Oh io, Illinois, Missouri aud Indiana. 
The Trio consists of Arthur \VeIls, banjoist aud 
mandolinist; Robert \Veels, banjois t and maudo. 
lillist, anrl Hayes Greenwalt, banjoist and guitarist. 

nn SSOURI . 

SOUTHWEST CITY.- Mr. \V. Dudley Polson bas 
successfully organized a c1ub in this city with the 
following i nstrumentat ion: Bal1jeaurine. 1st and 
2nd banjos, 1st and 2nd Ulandolins, guitar and 
piano. The club in tends Ulaking its repertoire 
consist of up.to-date music. 

GEORGIA. 

SAVANNAH.-The Y. 1\1 C. A. of this city bas 
just form ed a club of fou r teen perform ers. and two 
otberclubs are expected to matf"ria iize \'ery shortly. 
Mr. 'V. H. Teasdale has opened a music stud io, and 
is endeavoring to stimulate the inte res t ill the 
cause. 

TRADE INTERESTS ·1 
A RLING SCHAEFFER. The new complete 

T hematic Catalogue issued by this gen tleman 
is undoubted ly a fin ely gotten up and valuable 
work of reference. Its pages at once ind icate 
the magn itude in importance of Mr. Shaeffer's 
collective and individual publi ca tions, ~nd the 
magnitude of business done in an immen~e 
variety of banjo, mandoli n ard gci tar musical 
works arranged to sui t all tast es. Tfle J OU RNAL 

strongly advises every r.eader to secure a copy 
of the Thematic catalogue, whic" can be 
obtained for the asking. 

ALOIS BRAUN EI SS, the proprietc.r of th e only, 
and therefore famous, glassophone factory in 
the world, has an advertisement on the front 
cover of this J OURNA l.. T he introduction of 
musical glasses IOta club concerts has a m( st 
happy and surpr isingly novel effect in vary in g 
programme features. \Vhether you are, or are 
not, seriously incli ned to consider their intro
duction into your club, it is well to know all 
about them. Mr. Brauneiss' s add ress is 10 W. 
133d street, New York City. 

T HE THO"PSON MUSIC Co., of .69 Wablsh 
avenue, Chicago, 111., who are tnanufacturers, 
importers and dealers in general musical mer
ch. ndise, are splendidly equ ipped for supply!.. 
ing any of your urgent needs . Theil new 
catalogue of music teachers' suppli~ is an ex
haustive work-a book of reference that you 
will find most useful. It can be had for the 
asking. 

T HE BOSTON MUSIC Co., G. Schirmer, Jr., 
of 26 West street, Boston, Ma~s. , well known 
as publishers and impolters of the finest edi-

ti ons of all musical works, vocal and instru
mental, announce that Vlevin's "Narcissus" is 
available for varbus m".dolin and guitar com
binations. The ad. will be found on th~ first 
inside page of cover. The sale of this compo
sition has already amounted to 178,000 
copies. 

BREHM BROS -A copy of the new""d MP
ular cakewalk, .. Happy Days ill Georgia," has 
been received at the J OURNAL office. The 
composition is. very pleasing, and a sure WiD

ner of plaudits at concerts and recitals for those 
who present it in programmes. 

E. H. FREY. -This gentleman announces 
the issuance of a companion to his IC Bowling 
Club March" in .. The Harmoni\, Club 
March," for banjo and guitar. This is a fine ' 
concert item. 

THUS. J . R EVNOLDS, of Hoosick Falls, N.Y., 
has p rov ided a hit wi th his .. Silver Jubilee 
March.'" Jud g ing by the popularity gained it 
is more of a golden jubilee. Success to it. 

WII_LIAM O:-BARNWELL, the noted publisher 
of 12 20 Michigan avenue, Chicago, has one of 
the most att r.ctive of the ads .• ppeari~g in 
this issue . The offers made are extraordinary. 
The chances to purchase new music at on_pith 
usual prices do not occur every day, and this 
chance is too good to mis·s. 

L ED E. BERLINER & Co., Jlublishers, of 42 
W . Twenty-eighth street, New York City, an 
nounce three instrumental successes that are 
being played from Ma ine to Cal ifornia. They 
are really fin e, and thematic sample parts can 
be had just for the asking. 1 

THE E. B. GUILD MUS IC Co., of Topeka, 
Kan., add notice of a further new publication 
in an arrangement by L. J. Armstrong of the 
famous compositIOn, It Lucille. " The arrange
ment is fo r eleven instrumen ts and piano, and 
forms another item of the renowned Star col
lection. An arrangemen t for first and seconcL 
banjo and gUitar of this firm's II Inter Nos " 
two·step, by E. S. Martin, appears in our music 
su pplement. 

J. E. PETTI NE. -This gentleman's compre
hensive work on Duo Style of Mandolin Play
ing has onl y been out about two month" and 
yet the first edition is sold out. This is as it 
should be, fo r without a doubt the book defies 
c ri ticism, and can only call forth words of 
praise. The seco nd edition is hoW ready, en
larged and more attrac tively gotten up. Man-

- d olin stud ents and publ ic performers will find 
this work an invaluable one. 

H OW I.f.:\' , HAVILA:-:D& Co . The "Broadway" 
Co llection of popular hits for mandolin, is fur
ther asser ting its spheres of usefulness. All who 
have secured copies are loud in praises of same, 
and it would be difficult to find a music dealer 
who will not speak of the rapid growing de
mand for the "Broadway" Collection, and pub
licalions geneIally of the "House on Broad
way," at 1260 Broadway, New York Cjty. 

The concluding chapter of Mr. Conolly's 
able a rticle on elocution, which had been 
crowded out of the last issues, is again una
voidably subjected to the same, but "fill defi
nit elyappear in our next. This las t chapter 
will prove to be perhaps the most interesting of 
the ser ies. 

GJntinuation of I Z UMA is crowded out of 
th.is issue consequent upon ' the urgent insertion 
of very important matters. The next tWD 
chapters of this story, like preced ing ones, are 
accounts of incidents which form separate 
links of the real and ~urprising plots later to 
become apparent with the swiftness character
istic of all pertaining to South Africa. The 
author is continually reg~etting that IZUMA 
did not appear in print before the war broke 
out, as the force of many situations in the 
story may not now be unperstood in the light 
oliginall y intended to be conveyed. 



SOMETHING N EW 
IE. M . . HALL'S. 

flew Banjo lVIethod 

PRICE . $1.00 

A selection of chief" melodies from Cavalleria 

Rusticana beautifully arranged by Rich

ard L. Weaver, fo r 

S. S. StBwart'S
Portfolio of Banio ffusie 

CO~IK. MAILED ON RECEIPT 

OF 25 CKN!!'. 

This portfolio contains the best collection of Biln jo 

Soap and I~menta1 Kwic ever bound ~t the low 

price of 

. 25 Cents. 

FOR YOUR PROCR7=r7llt 
.. Tzigani Dances," No. I. 
~'Tzigani Dances," No.2. 

PU.Ll8HID 811'-AftATELY. 

MAndolin and Guitar, ...... ....... ..... ......•. . ......... 6oc. 
2 Mudolin. aDd Guitar, . .. . .. ... . . . . . .. .. .... . .. .. ... . . Soc. 
Mandolin and Piano, ........ , _. . ... . ...... .. ............ foe. 
2 Mandolins and Piano, .... .. . .. . .. .... . . ...... .. . .. , .. . Soc. 
Mandolin, Guitar and Mandol., . . .... .... .. . . .. . ..... Soc. 
2 Maodoliu, Guitar, Mandol&, Flute and Cello, . . . 5 . 40 

Each of th'ese numbers is strikingly beautiful 
ana original, and you will say so when you beliT 
them. 
USUAL. DISCOUNT. Mention this paper. 

J'i. E. melVlIlll1IN.. 
127 SUpeRIOR ST .. 

CLEVELAND, ·OHIO. 

./ 

SOLO MA NDOLIN, '40 

2nd M ANDOLIN , .30 

GUITAR ACC. , .35 

· COMPLETE, $1.00. 

ONE HALF OFF THESE PRICES 
-'---------~ - - ~ 

'BANJOand GUITAR 
-BUDGET~ 

Leola Polka .... : . ... .. . .... .. .. . Guz'tar. 
Starl ight Polka .. .... ............ Ba1ljo and Guitar. 
Roy's Favori te \Valtz .. .. .... Guitaralld ilfandolill . 
Polonaise, "Li1lian" .... . ... Guitar. 
Tidal Wave Mazourka .... .. Two Guitars. 
Dawn of Evening W alt z .. .. . Guz'lar. 
Auoe's Drea m Mazourka... II 

Bicycle Galop ..... .. .. ... .. 
L it tle Josephine \VaItz .... .. of 

Sweet Reverie Serenade... .. II ' 

PRICE· - - 25 CENTS 

DREll]VIS OF DllRKIEhllND 
BY ~ . ~UDY HEUUE~ 

~~ 

I Complete for Banjo Club, $qo 

Separate Parts, each, .. 20 

~m~~ 

This is a \'Cry catcby piece, finel y ar

ranged, also complete as a Banjo Solo. 

DANCE IN MAY . . • • . } F i n e CompoSi tio n s fo r 2 Man do l i n s and 

TING TANG (Chl '!.eae ) DANCE Guitar . 35 c ents eac h. 

m7=rRCH. L7=r PRemIeR " 
FOR BANJO AND PI ANO, 50 CENTS. 

BY THE FAVORITE .COMPOSER. PAUL ENO. 

I('I • • ~ • .; •• • ; •• ,:, . ,: •• ,; •• • : •• • : •• • ; •• • : •• • ; •• • :- • • : ••• : •• -: •• ..: •• -: •• 

MR. ~AUL..NO. 

{
BanJo Solo, .. ....... .. .. ........... :.. .. .. .... ..... .. ......... ... .. ... .. . 30 cts. 

Rastus Honeymoon 'BanJo and Piano, .... ...... ....... ....... ... .... .... ......... .......... 5 0 cls. 
Full Banjo Club, (7 Parts), .......... .. ... .. ........ ...... ..... $ 1.20 

BY T. L. MEACHAM. 
M R . T . LL.O YD MEA CHAM 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
STEWART &. BAUER, 1016 Chestnut St~eet , Phila . 

I enclose One Dollar for one year's subscription to 

beginning with No ............ . the issue of... ....... .. 

Name .......................... .. .. .. .No ....... .... ... ................ . 

Town ........................................................ . . ... County ......... . . ....................... State ........................ .. 

i 
j 
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